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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOL. XXV1IL HOLLAND, MICH., EBEDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1899. NO. 43
BLANKETS
IN WOOL OR COTTON.
What you will need from now on. Don’t
be complaining of cold nights. You can keep
warm by being covered with one of our Blan-
kets. It will not cost you much and at tEe
same time enjoy a good night’s rest.
BETTER YET!
For Monday, Nov. 6, 1899, beginning at
9 a. m., and will continue for the day only,
with the following prices:
10-4 Cotton Blankets, extra value at 50c, for the day only ......... 39c
xi-4 Blankets, a bargain at 75c, for the day only ......... ........ 59c
1 1-4 Blankets, extra heavy, a bargain at $1.00, for the day only. . . .89c
ii 4 Blankets, large size and extra heavy, cheap at $1.50, for the
day only ............................................... $1.29
Remember that these prices will be good for the day only. Try
and come in time and get the benefit of these bargains. r.^
A. /. KRAMER,
34 W. Eighth St., HOLLAND.
Ini prove ___ — - 17M
/> -/ / V. | "
f . Selder
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Always
adjustable.
You
cannot
use it
l 1 . t At ,N,
1 1 .
wrong.
For
sale by
KANTERS BROS.
Merchant
T ailoring.
Call and get our special prices on
Early Fall Orders.
New
Goods
Now
t
—
Wm. Brusse & Co.
Dr. D. G. Cook,
Has moved hit office from the
Poaloffloe block to the Van der
Veen block, corner River and 8th
Streets. Office hours 9 to 10 a. m.,
3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. M.
Cltluu Phone both at offlee end reeldeooe.
Bobby— Mamma, am I a lad? Mam
ipa—Yes, Bobby. Bobby— And Is my
new papa my stepfather? Mamma—
YfM Bobby— Then I am his steplad-
der?— Ex.
The Holland and Lake Michigan
railway company Is laying a sidetrack
nt Whitney’* Corns rs, one mile north
df Saugatuck, for the accomod*llon
of farmers who wish to ship sugar
beets.
DoyourEyesAche?
Professor R. B. Anderson, the Norse
scholar, poet, and man of alTalrs, will
ticftver a lecture at Winantscbapel this
flying. Tickets can be obtaioed at
'Bfeymao & Hardies or at Wlnant’s
Chapel for 25 cents.
Then the sooner you have them at'
tended to the better.
Glasses that will remedy the defects
of the vision are what you need.
We fit them by the most approved
scientific tests.
EXAMINATION FREE.
SATISFACTION OUAHANTEED.
W. R. STEVENSON.
Graduate Optician.
24 B Eighth St., over Stevenson's
.. Jewelry Store. ,
TRY .* .• .• .•
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist ,tm
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
Holland City News.
PuWtto* mury Friday. Tmrm$$Uo per yiar,
wUkadimcnmt of 50 omUtoiho$t
payime In odnatue.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN, Pubf.
iUUa of advartlilnf mad* known on appUoa-
tlon.
Hocland Oitt Nbwh Prlntlag Bouse. Boot
ft Kramer Bldg., Eighth 8t.. Holland, Mich.
CITY AND VICINITY.
Those who desire to post thttfr
selves on the fish and game laws can
obtain copies from Hon. Luke Lugeri.
It Is said trmi tne apple evapora
Ling plant at West Olive will net Its
proprietors between $3,000 and $4,000
this season.
D. Meengs. A. Boos, II. Klompar*
ens. and D. Bertcb have signed an
agreement to close tbelr stores every
evening at 7:30 except on Tuesday and
Saturday fvenlngs.
friends. About 40 guests were ptesi
entand enjoyed a fine spread prepared
by Caterer Steketee.
Max Beodlx Concert company at
Wine oi’« chapel tomorrow evening.
Thomas A. Atkinson of this city
The date of the Max Bendlx Cod*
cert Co. has been changed from Nov
ember 8th to November 4th.
bsshad his pension Increased from
$10 to 115.
Monday was the last day of fishing
for the local commercial fishermen.
4fter that day the closed season of
six weeks commenced.
Miss Matilda Damson entertained
twen.yof her young friends at ahal*
lowe’en party at her home oo West
Eighth street last Tuesday evening.
The brickwork 00 J. 0. Doesburg's
new building is completed. It Is ex-
pected that the store will be ready for
occupancy by November 20.
The bond on appeal In the case of Peter
Boyer vs The Grand Rapids Fire In-
surance Company was filed In the
Grand Rapids circuit court Wednes-
day.
The usual number of Hallowed
pranks were indulged
night.
In Tuesday
Walter Zylstra has moved into bit
new store at the corner of Fourteenth
street and College avenue.
A. E. Ferguson caught a 21 lb musk*
alonge about one half mile below
King's dock Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. A. Vennema. East Tenth, st. his survives him.
gone to Chicago to have an operation
James S. Crouse, a well known ml*
dent of Douglas, died at his residence
In that village Wednesday. A wife
# , L1 „ . Frank S. Warren of this city and
performed on hi. ere.. Tbl. t. ble Ml8i D|llott ot p,wP&Wi wer,
.ecoDd vl.lt to that cltr and the chan- ! al 8 0.clMk Wedoeeday afterboon at
ce. for recover, are very bright. | lhe M K. p,rl0D^e b, Adlm
Clarke. V
The marriage of Elsie Jacobs an
Nicholas Prios will occur oext 8un- Thero will be a free Obryianthe*
day at the home of the bride's parents) mum ' Hhow at the green house of
at Dunningvllle. Rev. McLean ofl Charles S. Dutton next week, and all
Diamond Springs will perform thj who *r« Infested In flowers are in*
ceremony.
Mrs. A. Daniels was pleasantly sur-
vltedtocall.
The ladies of the Foreign Mission-
prised by a party of youog ladles at arf Society, of the M. E. Church will
her home on Eighth street, last Tues- h()ld tbelr regular meeting In the
day evening. A program of songs aod <cburcb ptrlora next Tuesday afternoon . J
recitations was rendered, refreshments I ^ ov- 7i at 2:80.
were served and a delightful evening
was enjoyed. . ,
, James Strealor pleaded guilty be-
fore Justice McBride Wednesday, to
the charge of malicious aonoyance by
writing, .prefered by Al Kochlln.and
was allowed to go on suspended sen-
tence. upon the payment of the costs
of the suit. .•
“Does hanging prevent murder?" Is
a question which agitates the Society
for for the Abolition of Capital Pun-
ishment. Yes, ltdoes. Cases are very
rare where a mao commits murder
after be has been banged once or
twice.— Ex.
The new tower on the First State
Bank is nearly completed and when
ffolsbed will add greatly to the ap-
pearance of the building. It Is mod-
ern in design and construction and It
surmounted by a flag itaff.
At the missionary meeting held at
the Third R»formed church last Sun-
day afternoon, able addresses were
made bv Mrs. I. W. Gowen, the re-
presentative of the Women's board of
foreign missions of the Reformed
church, and Mrs E. B. Horton, cor-
responding secretary of the Woman’s
executive committee on Home Mis-
sions.
The date of the Max Bendlx Concert
Co. has been changed from November
8tb to November 4tb. A few good
seats are still unsold and tickets for
same can be obtained at Rreyman and
Hardies or at the door this eveolog.
Price W cents.
The Max Beodlx concert companf
which appears at Wioanti chapel to-
morrow evening la 'composed of Mix
Bendlx, violinist; Mlsa Emily Parados,
pianist; Miss Elaine De Selleu, coo*
tralto, and Frederick Carberry, tenor.
The death of Mrs. G. Van der Wege
who lived on a farm three miles north
of this city occured last Saturday
morning.' ''-the was 51 years of age
and leaves a husband and six child-
ren. Three of them reside In this
city, Mrs. De Wrerd, and Chris and
Daniel Van der Wege. The funeral
was held Tueadiy afternoon from the
Ninth street Christian Reformed
church.
The Aid Society of the M E. chqrch
w4ll Yold ; a special meeting at Mm
boms of Mrs. C. Coggesball, West 12th
Street, Nov. 7, beginning at 2 o'clock
tfctrp. Will the members make an
extra effort to be present at this meet-
ing, si there will be several comforters
tis and other work to do. Anyone
wishing to help the society are Invited
to qttend. Anyone wishing to con-
trlDHte any article cither ornamental
or uqefnl to the bazaar are invited to
do Qp. Articles can be left at the
shop store of John Elferdlnk Jr., or at
Mrs. Nles.
The examination of Frank Kulte,
charged with breaking Into the ware-
house of the Cappon & Bertcb leathir
Co., took place before Justice Post
yesterday forenoon. Dick Van den
Berg, who made the capture, was the
only witness examined and be testi-
fied that be made the arrest after
Kulte bad entered through the win-
dow and wasgroplng around the room.
He said that Kulte acted very aus-
piciously and tried to avoid arrest.
Mr. Kulte was bound over to the cir-
cuit court for trial, under a ball bond
of $1,000 with two surletles. J. Kulte,
Sr. and G. J. Van Duren. P. II. Me
Bride and G. J. Dlekema appeared for
the prosecution and Arthur Van Dur-
en and John Roost for the defense.
Mary Plaggerman, the six-year old
daughter of Mr. and Mn. Arie Plag-
german, died at the home of her par-
ents, 282 Columbia avenue, Wednes-
day afternoon. The funeral services
will take place at the bouse to-morrow
afternoon at 1:80. Rev. Van Hoogeft
will offllelate.
J Brill baa leased the first floor of
E. J. Harrington's building on Eait
Eighth street and Is having it fitted
uo for a bowling alley. He bai moved
the fixtures from Speocervllle Ohio,
and expects to entertain patrons of the
game the first of next week. He will
reside on Eaitl Ninth street.
The members of the West Michigan
Band gave a banquet in tbelr ball lust church. The reception was a very en-
T^e Ladles Literary League of
HftM college be d a reception last
Saturday morning In honor of Mrs.
1. W. Gowen, the representative of
the Woman’s board of foreign missions
of the Reformed church, and Mrs.
E. Horton, corresponding secretary
of the Woman’s executive committee
of Hpme Missions. The ladles were
the guests of Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore
and came here to address the mission
ar? meeting which was held last Sun
day qfterooon In the Third Reformed
Chas. Hathaway was arraigned be-
fore Justice Van Duren last Tuesday
on the charge of using Indecent, Im-
moral and insulting language on the
streets of Holland. In the presence of
ladies Oct. 10. He was found guilty
and sentenced to 60 days In the county
Jail. Mr. Hathaway has had consider
able experience In the courts the past
weeks. Oct. 10 he was sent to Grand
Haven for 10 days for being drunk
and disorderly. No sooner was be
free when the Police Justice of Grand
Rapids sent him to the stone pile or
the same charge and when released
from the Kent County Jail Deputy
Ford gathered him In on the charge
first mentioned and escorted him to
Grand Haven where he will have an
opportunity to reflect on the power
and Justice of the law.
Highway commissioner John V
A ppcldoorn will let the Job of binling
gravel 00 highway road leading to
Evanston Park, north of Mactawg
Bay, on Friday, Nov. 10th., 1890, al
9 p m. Letting will be near the lee-
house of the Crystal Ice Co., Holland
Township, Ottawa po., iM
Friday evening lo honor of their l#li •joyable affair and was held In the
council room of Graves library. The
following young ladies were present:
Misses Annie Rlemens, Van Farrowe,
Lena Hecker, the Went Olive iglrb Dosker, Keppel, Eikes, Van der Ploeg
who wu the principal wltneM in tbekdvlg Yates, De Feyter, Zwemer,
Rolllnger murder trial InChlcago^- ^ eoe^^aseD* Weurdlng, Thur-
cently, registered at Hotel Holliisdl^L K°^eD'
last Friday night. She was accom
panled by her brother Adolph, s
William Scbap died at bit bom$,
45 Weat Fourteenth street last Frl-j
day afternoon . Tffs age waaAfl year*
and he leaves a wife and five children.
The funeral services were conducted
Monday afternoon in the Central
Avenue eburep.
A team of greys frightened by the
streetcars dashed on 4be sidewalk In
front of C. M. Pbernampa6q’s butcher
shop last Monday evening and when
caught the horses were within a few
Inches of the widdow. ' No
was done.
viewing the proceedings calmly we
are pleased to notice that the repre-
sentative from this district, Hon.
Iicatl/ CTV*/ iobuc auu luaue a ---- -
of which heand bis conitituents may fils young frt
•ell be proud." ^  fur cob
The Snell divorce case which has
been the season’s sensatson In Bloom-
ing, II)., came to an abrupt conclu-
sion last Monday when the plaintiff,
Thornton SoelJ through bis attorneys,
dismissed bis bill for divorce. This
ends the matter, for the present, at
least, If not for all time. In any event
It.torvei as a bar to the plaintiff
bringing any farther action. The de-
fense has been urging an early trial,
which wu set for Nov. 8, and Judge
Two young men 17 and 19 years
of age persuaded two girls to
take a ride In the country last Tues-
day evening. Some time near the
midnight hour after vainly endeavor-
ing to subject the girls to Insults of
the worst character, the boys finally
forced them to git out of the buggy
and refused to take them back to town.
The night was bitterly cold and the
girls found refuge In a nearby farm-
house until morning. They cams to
town the following morning and Im-
mediately swore out warrants for the
arrest of the boys 00 the charge of
assault. The prisoners were found
guilty and sentenced by Justice Van
Duren to psy a fine of $50 and costs of
prosecution or to be imprisoned for 90
days. They did not pay the fine ar d
Marshall Dykbuls took them to the
county Jail Wednesday afternoon. The
names of the youog men are Louis
Hill and Eugene Rose. No words of
The O. & W. M. Ry. company bu
done ootbing towards carrying out tbe
inatractioni of the government in re-
gard to Improving the railroad bridge
at New Richmond, and It Is rui
that formal ootifleatloo will ba sent
by the war department to the ralh
officials, peremptorlaliy directing that
the company proceed to carry out II
instructions. The company may dis-
pute the right of the government to
order the Improvements contemplated.
To morrow afternoon at 3:00 o’clock
the Holland foot ball team will lino
up against the famous Muskegon elev-
en. It will be a floe game as the Hol-
land hoys are on their mettle and will
try and keep tbelr string of victoriea
unbroken. The struggle of the season
will take place as the Muskegon team
Is the best the boys have been called
upon to face this year. Game will he
played 00 the grounds, corner of River
and Sixteenth streets. The Holland
line up will be about the same as It
was when they played St. Andrews' of
Grand Rapids.
The articles of association of the
Moffett was to have presided. The
dismissal of Uie bill slope the pro-' condemnation are strong enough to ex
The defense bu decided press the low moral spirit that prompt-
ed them to act in this cowardly man-
3 * fe" ceedings.
^“^Ifyupon no course of action, though sev-
Aloys Bilz, In the Courier Journal
pays the following tribute to Luke
Lugers, our representative In the leg;
Islatore: “In running through the
JuDroal ot the last legl.l.ture ,nd that he did notlcDow .bat couree hi.
eral/Bvenues are open. One Is a suit
for divorce and another for separate
lalptenance. Mr. Sherwood, Mrs.
nell’s father, who lives in Grand
Rapids, stated last Monday evening
ttdroeji bad taken, hut that their
nitruct loos were to push the case to
he limit. A cross-bill for divorce
Luke Lugeri, •> od the right. Id.* ill probeblj be filed, with appllca-
nearlj ererj ie.ue and made a record tloq tor alti»ooy, and loong Snell and
end may also be prose-
tfed for conspiracy.
ner.
Pere Marquette Railway Company
have been filed with the secretary of
state. The object of the association
is to purchue the C. A W. M. Rail-
way, D. G. R. & W. Railway and the
Flint & Pere Marquette Railway, com-
prising 1,650 miles of road and consol-
idating them Into one system. The
capital stock of the new company is
$28,000,000, of which $16,000,000 Is ln«
common and $12,000,000 in preferred
stock, the preferred stock to pay n
dividend of 4 per cent before any divi-
dend shall be paid on the commonstock. .
Free Cbrysantemum 'show all next
week, at the green bouse of Charles
5. Dutton, beginning Monday, Nov.
6. Everybody invited.
==a
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Broker J. A . Mjers, for the Barry
Brothers, has sold ths ickooaar Kata
Xyoas to Joha Syailagton, af Okleags,
tor 11,000. Sk« kasaapaelty far
4N* fatter lumbar aa< will baatadia
the lumber bunlaess. The ulaaoar
Bale Lyons baa kata aagagad La tha
Ice tarrying trade tha past yaar from
Bpring Laka.
The govern meat ataamar Williarai
arhicb has t>eea lying idle ia tha gar-
ernmont pond at Grand ITavea the
:pa*t season will prokakly ka rebuilt
tbia winter to take the place of the
'Gilmore next seaeoD.
Capt. James Darjdsoo, of Wait Bay
<Cily, ia building for the Great Lakea
Towint Co., tha tug truit, at kti
plant in Hay City, a mawaiilh tug to
be u led as an lce*eruiher thii wloter.
The host is designed to cruak ice lu
the 800 river and at polnti eait thert-
of. The tug ii of iteel, 115 feet long
and S4 feet wide. The beat will be
^niikad and turned ovar to thi trust
by Navember 15. Capt. Da?!dioo
says the will be able to plow through
twslvs lacbea af solid iea at a spaed af
flTeorsix milaa aa hour. Whea tbara
Is ao aaed for kar as aa tce-eruaher,
ike probably will ka used aa a wrac.er
the boat beiag wall adapted la that
•*ork.
Reaently William 1. Caapball sans
toLudiogton from CbarleToix with a
oommiBiion for aerviaa ia tba Ludlug-
too life saving station. There bad
been a vacancy ia the Ludiogtoo ita-
tlon for about three weeks. He re-
ported to Captain Jamaa and was
told to turn in and be ready to make
the midnight beach patrol. The
young man had barely reached bis
majority, had just been married, and
couldn’t distinguish between a beach
tackle and a peak halyard. He had
no conception of the duties of a life
-saver on the great lakes. At mid-
- night the young man was called nut
of bed and sent off two miles up the
ibeach in the face of a cold, raw north-
-easter. He did the trick all right, but
was tbe most disgusted man when
morning came that ever lived. Cap-
tain Jenson went to him in a fatherly
way and gave him some good advice
Campbell, too, thought be had better
quit, and at noon he packed his
clothes and returned to Charlevoix.
It appears that Campbell and half a
dozen other Charlevoix lads not long
•ince conceived tbe idea that the life
saving service offered a grand opening
to them, that the life saver bad noth
Ing to do but lie around waiting for
wrecks, and at times receive the
praise of thousands for acts of bravery.
are
payin e parsonage debt, and this
meeting Is held for the purpose of each
telling bow they earned their dellar.
Tbe annual Sunday school conven-
tion of tbe icboola of th« county will
be held at Allegan on Friday aid
Saturday, November lOik aad llth
The people of Allegan will Mtnruia
all delegate!, aad it ii bipod that
ovory school will be reproooaud. An
oxcolleot program kao boon s
All Right Row.
propared.
Plaltwell's football tonal prtvod too
muob for Allegan in 0 hotly oooteoted
gamo Saturday aftaraoon. Weeki at
fullbfullback pouodad the llao u hard aa
aver, but with bo avail, laah mem-
bar of tba Allegaa team played tha
‘ ‘ Pi ......game well, but lainwellakawed from
tbe Irat superior weight aad develop-
ment. Exceptionally good playi ware
made by Orlfflib at end aad Davis at
half.
A meeting of the executive commit-
tee of the farmer*’ initltute tociety
wai held at Shelby vllle Monday, when
plans were m»de for the holding of
fifteen one-day iniiitutaa at various
placet In tbe county the coning win-
ter. At tba close »f these therawUl
be a round up at Hopklai Station.
Thedatea for the meetlngi have not
been decided upon.
Mrs. Thomai Popplewall, alitor of
"Overwork and loss of iccesun
nervous
... _ difficult/
Sled at her home ia Meaa, Arliona. I could IXfCuti mv soloc. A friendqn* aninr. -lih r.l J- .1 •—J . x . • J
______ itrv
..... ......... do? made me very  ind it
H. F. Marsh, of"*Allegaa, racautfy I W1S with the {rcitest I that 1
reached home wbat ike was takaa III. 1 which (did Il4 nttivid !•
iiewali reaidad with her iMditU henefit In a few days 1 wasMn. Pappl
huibaod at Saugatuak nearly 41 years, eatird/ relieved. 1 recamaikd it to
b.7.irN;w uS*0 ^
Tka remain af David Uadaay, whe . tola m.
died wbila at work la tha OtaaiaaaM' me eama »iN
burial.
k saU ky »U 4r*#jali aa gaiMaUa,
Sm* kattli kimiTii ar aiaaiy back.Ganeral luma.
laak aa kaart uU aarraa Mai fraa.
Two aaw haaki will probably ba ea- .. ,
tablUbed In Beotoa Harkor. Two CaMpaay. Clkkart, Ind.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Ottawa County.
' It la expected at Spring Lika that
work will shortly be cemmaaced far
the oenstrucllea of a largo kaardLag
house for tbe iea waiptay.
Okas. Warbar, a formar Ciaad »
ven boy, and aaa af Ckarlm VTa/kar
of Spring Laka tawaahip, is aaw
psetor of a Cermea Ivaageliaal
eburih in Texaa.
A stay cf praceedlaga far today* kaa
l>een granted ia tka alreult aourt af
Grand Bapids ia the case af Ckarlaa
O. Smedley, of Grand Rapids, Ta.
-Soule et al of Grand Havea.
Gustave Andersch, an old German
who has been stopping for sometime
with Al. Enoov, of Grand Haven, has
fallen heir to an estate In Germany,
and last Friday received a check for
f],379, the first installment, from said
estate. Mr. Anderscb immediately
bought a ticket to Germany and will
leave New York in a few days to sail
for his native land. When he gets to
'Germany be will receive another lar^e
. sum of money.
The funeral of Garret Vanderboscb,
*ot Grand Haven, the young man who
was fatally Injured Thursday after-
noon of last week, in the D. & M.
railway yard at Spring Lake, was held
Monday afternoon from tbe Christian
Beformed church at Grand Haven.
There was a large attendance of rela-
tives and friends who deeply sympa-
thized with tbe bereaved family. Mr.
Van der Bosch was 19 years of age tbe
13th of July last. He was born In
Noordeloos, this county but had re-
sided in Grand Haven for about fif-
teen years. He was a ready bright,
•tudept and graduated from tbe
Grand Haven High school last June
"With honor. It was bis Intention to
•go to Ann Arbor next year and take
an engineering, or some mechanical
^course.
The oldest Holland resident of Ot-
tawa county is Mrs. John Bloos. of
this city, who is 03 years of age. The
following Holland residents of this
•dtyarepver 80 years of age. we are
Informed by B. Zwaagman; Mrs. John
Bloos 92, Mrs. Vander Veer 88, Mr.
5?0l^‘ck ®7» TJobo Honker 87,
Arie Mull 84, Mrs. JohnKleft83, Ja-
JjbofDe Speider 83, Mrs. Harm Beu-
kemm82, Mrs. De Holder 82, Mrs Oose
 82- Ja«>b i’el 81, Mr.
P. Van Zylen 81, Mr. Rlaas De BoerSi ^ J • Hjfchouse 80,
Mrs. N. Blom 80.-Grand Haven Tri-
bune.
Allegan County.
Tbe Saugatuck A Ganges
V
exhibit to be held by the L. O. T. M.
In conjunction with this aoclety No-
vember llth and 12th.
Taesday evening, Nov 7th, an Ex-
V*rience Social will be Riven at Ma-
•onlc Hall. Douglas, by tbe Epworth
" rne. Tbe members of tbe League
weeki ago application far a charter
.ar a new elate bank, with capital
•lock of 150, ooe, waa made la which
capltallits of Graad Rapidi and Ben-
ton Harbor are Interested. Last week
a project for Benton Harbor National
bank was given out and application
for charter Is under headway, in which
the Beckwith estate of Dowagiac and
Benton Harbor capitalists are inter-
ested. Both projects are heavily
backed, and if carried out Benton
Harbor will have three strong banks.
The freaks of the cold wave last
winter are shown by the fact that the
places where peaches were grown were
about seven miles apart. R. M.
Moore shipped from his farm just
north of Saugatuck 5,940 baskets.
There were two or three other farms
In the vicinity of South Haven hav-
ing 1.000 to 1.500 baskets. Then the
orchards were bare for about seven
miles where thera was a farm having
about 2.000, then another icven miles
of barren orcbardi.
Every man In the state priion is
allowed to write two letters each
month. For these lettere the state
furnishes paper and stamp for one—
the first.” If an inmate has lots of
business to which he muit attend by
letter, be can send othtrs than tbe
two allowed liy the prison rules. Mr.
C. C. Tucker, superintendent of malls
reads each letter sent in, and those
which are Intended to go out. He
passes on the con teat* of each ai to
objectionable matter, and ihowi such
to tke wardia, whoce lay U final on
tbequMtioa. The prison uiei three
eel in of eavalopei: Vo. 1 latter it
always plate white; Wo. I, yallaw,
aat Vo. I ar nora, kaff. All ewih
•••tout hy prlMaa«v gtoa ky drafts
prapand hy Tnekor, aad bn ualform
ly »aatoa Ittka llth fey of aMh teoatb.
*ko plan for tka aaw koKMopatkta
kaopltol at tka Ualvaralty af Mlaklf aa
provife far alx wards. They art a
mob'i nadtaat, a asoa'a lurglaaL a
vomaa'i aaallaal, a waasaa1! luiglaal.
aa oketetrloal, aal a aktl4raa,i ward.
Baaldoe tkeaa tkaro will ka operation
ronmi for major oaaea aad for diiaaaes
of the eye, several private roomi. and
recovery rooms. Tha larger operating
room will be finished in marble. Two
anaesthetlcal rooms have been ar-
ranged for and a lecture room far gen-
eral medical, clinical, and demonstra-
tion courses. The normal capacity
of the hospital will be from 75 to 80
patients.
Tawas claims to be the home of the
tallest boy In Michigan. His name is
Floyd M. Sanders. He is 19 years old.
weighs 168 pounds and bis height Is
six feet nine Inches. He Is a car paint-
er by trade.
Energy all gone? Headache? Stom-
ach out of order? Simply a case of
torpid liver. Burdock Blood Bitters
will make a new man or woman of
you.
lillim Uivii Iwaj.
It is certainly gratifying to the pub-
lic to know of one concern in tbe land
who are not afraid to be generous t«
the needy aod suffering. The proprie-
tors of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption, Coughs and Cold*, have
given away over ten million trial t*)t
lies of tbii'gjvat, medicine; and have
the satisfaction of knowing it has
absolutely cured thousands of hope-
less cases. Asthma. Bronchitis.
Hoarseness, and all diseases of the
Throat. Chest and Lum/s are surely
cured by it. C*!l on Hebor Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree & Son. Zee-
land. druggists, and yet a trial bottle
10 cents. Regular size 50 cents and
81. Every bottle guaranteed, or price
refunded.
$50 Etwird.
150.00 reward will be paid to any-
one for Information which will lead to
conviction of thief or tble»es who
stole from the cottages situated at
between J^nlson Park and Harring-
ton's Landing. Good* stolen last
Spring and Winter.
40-l3w F. Van Ry. Sheriff.
M Hit From tbi Gun-
Wa* tbe ball that hit G. B. Stead-
man of Newark, Mich., in the Civil
War. It caused horrible Dicers that
no treatment helped for 20. years.
Then Buekleo'i Arnica Salve cured
him. Cures Cuts, Bruises, Buras,
Rolls, Fftloaa, Corns, Skia Eruptions.
Reel Pile cure on earth, to cents a
kox. Cure guarantee. S«I4 by Haber
Walsh, Hallaa4, i*4 Via Brae A Sea
LmIm4, Drugf late.
1 BmlTtot
Few aaws Items could ka af mare
la kar aat to our randan Ikaa a raaard
•f tka aarea which are Wing aflaated
in oar midst by the use af Dr. A. W
Chaae's Kidney-Liver Pills, Bach-
aches, kidney aches, headaches, rheu-
matism, and all the painful results of
deranced kidneys are disappearing be-
fore the magical Influence of Dr. A.
W. Chase's Kidney Liver Pills which
are sold by al) dealers at 25 cents 4
box.
ffirking Sight and Day.
The busiest and mightiest little
thing that ever was made is Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Every pill is
a sugar-coated globule of health, that
changes weakness into strength, list-
lessness into energy, brain fag Into
mental power. They’re wonderful In
building up the health. Only 25 cents
a box. Sold by Heber Walsh, Hol-
land, and Van Bree A Son, Zeeland,
druggists.
JttQ ti a* e*t«ui «f
amr orAM) WM or 1
«f Mk <r Ma, aa to ta «•*•
Vttfc tka U*U4 kU4M vWet? ka
Batolmi ow a qotrtar af a aOliw
and Women vlftoooa, baeatma riavasfpatola. Jolo la a lead where man are L _____ ____ _ _ _ —
>1
There must be a
good reason why the coffee W
toren of America bay mihioni of
poeadt W AX1UCXXES' COFFU la prefer
mm to aiy etkar Uad. The nasoi k fbttad la
hi rich driaUag qealltiM; in iti pamaaaat geod-
nam. Tha quality aerer changes. Whether yoe bay
it of a big coffea dealer or at a little grocery store
around the corner, you get the same coffee, the same good-
new, the same value for your money. You can't be
deceived if you buy
ARBUCKLES
Rsttlid Gilh*
It is prepared by an individual firm who value their reputation too
highly to endanger it by lowering the standard of their coffee.
It is hermetically sealed and put up In packages by people of
many years experience and utmost reliability. It is not ground
because ground coffee loses two-thirds of its flavor before reach-
ing the consumer. It is not sold in bulk because of the
possibilities of adulteration. It is not sold at a high price
because it is better to sell millions of pounds of coffee at
a small profit than hundreds of pounds at a large profit.
Every package of Arbuckles’ Roasted Coffee con-
tains information about many valuable articles
that tbe consumer is entitled to receive.
Ask your grocer for Arbuckles1 Roasted Coffee.
ARBUCKLE BROS.,
Notion Department)
New York City,
N'. Y.
Columbia
Department Store.
Clothing
Our Fall and Winter line of Men’s,
Boy’s and Children’s Clothing is com-
plete in every detail.
See our goods and post yourself on
values.
Overcoats from .................... 14.00 and upward.
Men’s Suits from .................. $4.00 and upward.
Boys Suits from ... ................ $2.00 and upward.
Boys Knee Pants Suits .............. 75c and upward.
Shoes
AA for a well-made, perfectly
^ * shaped shoe, conveys noth-
ing to your mind, unless you see how
much value and style we have in this
Shoe at the price.
Men’s Shoes at ............................ 98c to $4.00
Ladles’ Shoes at ......................... 98c to $3.75
Boy’s Shoes at ............................ 98c to $2.00
Misses’ Shoes at ............ . ............. 75c to $1.75
Children’s Shoes at ........................ 25c to $1.50
Bicycles
We still have a number of
new and a few good second-
hand Bicycles, which we shall
be glad to close out at rock-
bottom prices.
More goodness at better
prices.
If you have plenty of time
to mak£ selections, see our
large stock.
If you have but little time,
you must see us for the same
reason.
icrra & pimms co.
39 E. EIGHTH STREET.
&
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!• there t feed tuts to
your mouth?
Thso you hits • poor
•ppetito tttd a vtak dlges-
Bon. Too ire frequently
diixy, ahrars feel dull and
drowsy. Ton hare cold
hands and feet You get
but little beueflt from your
food. You have ao ambitio
to work and the sharp pains
neuralgia dart through
your body.
. What is the cauu of aU
thle trouble? ?
Constipated bowels.
Ayer’s
PILLS
i will giro you prompt relief
and certain cure.
Kmp Tom* Bloo4 Pmm.
If you have neglected your
case a long time, you had
better take
Ayr’s SjHjHHBi
also. It will remove all
impurities that have been
accumulating in your blood
and will greatly strengthen
your nerves.
¥Mtm the Doctor.
There may be lomethlng about
your ca*e you do not quite under-
•Und. Write the doctor freely: tell
him how you are tufferine. You
will promptly receive the beat
medical advice. Addroaa,
Dr. J. 0. Ayer, Lowell, Maas.
To fnre La Grippe in Two Days
TakeLaxative Bromo Quinine Tablet*
All druggUts refund the money if they
fail to cure. E. W. Groves' signature
on every box.
$100.
Dr. fi. Detrlion’s Anti Di a rflie
May be worth to you more than *100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incAintenence of water during
Bleep. . Cures old and young alike. It
rrests the trouble at once, fl.00
Sold by Heber ‘Walsh druggist,
Holland, Mlcb.
To Cure a Cold in 9oe Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All rtruggliti refund the money
Iftheyfailto cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Notler & Thole, embaliuers and fu-
neral direeto-s. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door weal of Holland City
State Hank. See tnelr adv. 16-tf
Got at the Cansc-
Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve and Blood
Pills get at the cause of disease bv
Impart ing a strengthening and restor-
atlve Influence thr ugh the medium
of the nervous system to every organ
of the bndv and by sending rich pure
blood, carrying with It a supply of the
life-giving oxygen to all the remotes'
parts of the system. Face cut and
rao simile signature of Dr. A. W.
Chase on every box of, the genuine.
Miohioak Statu Laitd Oman.
Laumno, Mien., Oct 1, 1HW.
Notice la hereby given, that the following de-
•crlbed land, Cortlflcate No. 308, N-W 14 of N-E >4,
Section 10, Town 9 N, Range 18 W. situate In Ottawa
Ooonty, forfeited for non-payment of Interest, will
be offered forenlo at public auction at thle office on
tho Mb day of November, A. D. 18V9, at 10 o’clock
A. M., unless previously redeemed according to
Uw.
Wk.A. Fbihch,
OommiHsloner.
Probate Order.
*B8.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I .
OOCMTT or OTTAV> A, l
At a eeitlon of the Frobate Coart for the
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
In the city of Grand Haven, In laid connty, on
Monday, tbe Ninth day of October In the
year one thoaaand eight bandred and ninety
nine.
Preaont, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jndge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of the eetate of Martin Van
den Boecb, deoeued. ’
On reading and filing the petition, duly vert
fled, ef Johanna Van den Bosch, widow of
aid deceased, representing that Martin Van
den Boaob. of the village of Zeeland, in uld
County, lately die 1 Intestate leaving estate to
be administered end praying for the appoint-
ment of heiself as tho Administratrix hsreof
‘VAKDERBILTS MUZIOHS. WAR MUST BUD FIRST.
VIM Immenee Wortwaw of «b«
X— — M OapilalUt Wat M-
oi4o* Or Um« sruk
Ktw Tort, Ooi »T.— Undaw fee will
of Cornell ua YamderbRl, m mode pnb-
Wko PrMl4«at Will Make W Baowae-
assMiattmae OeMwrwlw* Phtlt»-
Wiawa Vatftl laamrweattea
Bo, Alfred Owynno YandtrWH la made
Washington, Ooi 18.— The preaidont
win make no mommandatlon to ooa-
ooneornlng the government or
IET CAR ETIQUBTTbT
rOomho of aWs
lmp*U Msuav
brir 0< i 01 ^  r»«Zi Z
sm-r. r.uC;;
a direct gift of 1500,000 and the Inoomo
from a tmet fond of 11,000,000, but, out
of tho spirit of affection end for the
purpoie of eatlafying all of the mem-
bers of tbe family, Alfred Qwynne Van-
derbilt givei bia brother Cornelius
enough of his inheritance to make hlo
fortune equal to that of the other mem-
bera, namely, 17,500,000. The distribu-
tion of the fortune, leaving out the gift
of $2,000,000 absolutely to Mr*. Van-
derbilt, and after equalliation by Al-
fred’s act, la approximately ea follows:
Alfred O. Vanderbilt, »M, 875,000; Mrs,
Gertrude Vanderbilt Whitney. 18,375,000;
Reginald C. Vanderbilt, 17,375,000; Gladys
Moore Vanderbilt. 17.375,000; Cornelius
Vanderbilt. IT.ITI.OQO} relatives, friends and
aervanta, 1554,000; churches and Institu-
tion*. H.0K.000.
Naw York, Oot. 88.— Cornelius Vander-
bilt baa realgned hi* position with tha
New York Central Ballroad company
and will henceforth have no inter-
courae, aodally or In bualneaa, with the
member* of hit family. He bitterly re-
sents the tmpUoation that he la the
beneficiary of hia brother's generosity.
He la equally emphatlo in the state-
ment that the settlement was forced
by him on the alternative of a contest,
end that the $6,000,000 added to his in-
heritance was in no sense a gift, but
simply the price of a nonoou tested will.
PILING UP THE CASE
•f a member of the cabinet, who says
•hat until all armed opposition U ru-
mored no serious consideration oan be
given by congress to the Important
question of providing for the future
of the people of those islands.
There ere several Influences at work
whleh will probably result in the is-
lands remaining under American con-
trol for years to come. In the first
place, the president does not believe
nor do any of the members of the Phil-
ippine commission believe, that the peo-
ple of the Philippines are prepared at
present for an Independent form of
government.
The Philippine situation from an ad-
ministration standpoint oan be brief-
ly summarised ns follows: The presi-
dent will make no recommendations un-
til the Insurrection is suppressed. When
peace is restored he will recommend
that the future of the islands remain
undetermined until the people are edu-
cated in self-government to qualify
Umm to express their preferences.
DEWEY TO WEE
Anawnwoea Ilia Engaifnincnt to
Widow of tbo Late tton.
W. II. Ifaaen.
Government'! Reoolpta for Ootobei
Were Over $3,500,000 Above
the Total Expenses.
Washington, Nov. 1. — October ends
with a surplus of government receipts
over expenditures amounting to $3,521,-
588 for the month and $7,225,390 for the
four months of tho fiscal year which
have passed.
This favorable showing Is made not-
withstanding the fact that anticipated
interest payments to the amount of
more than $4,000,000 have been made
during the month. It is due to the fact
that receipts both from customs and
from internal revenue abe running far
ahead of the most sanguine calculation*
made at the beginning of the fiscal year.
The total receipts for October this
year amounted to $47,533,588, against
$39,631,051 for the same month last
year. The expenditures this year
amount to $44,012,000, against $53,903,
000 last year.
HOLDS ITS FIRST MEETING^
Phlllpplae Commlaalon In Secret Hea-
aloa at Waahtagtoa with Every
Member Preaent.
Washington, Oct. 31.— Tho Philippine
commission hold its first meeting at
the quarters selected for it in the
Arlington Monday. It was an-
nounced before the meeting that
all the sessions would be secret
and that none of the delibera-
tions would bo made public until the
commission had finished its labors.
Col. Denby said that no programme
had been arranged and that it was im-
possible to say even what general
course would bo followed till after the
commissioners had discussed the mat-
ter.
FAVORED BY LONE
Secretary of the Navy la Anxtona to
Sec the Merchant Marine of
Country Built Dp.
Cleveland, O., Oot. 28. — Secretary of
the Navy Long, in a letter to a local
paper, says he ia heartily In favor of
the upbuilding of the merchant marine
and presents three reasons for favoring
the same, as follows:
First— By reason of the financial return
which would follow from carrying our
constantly Increasing exports.
Second— From the Increased busfneaa U
would give our shipyards, and
Third— Because 11 would furnish a re-
serve of seamen upon which the navy
could draw In case of war.
Washington, Oct. 31.— Admiral Dewey
announced to some of his more intimate
friends Monday night tho fact of his
engagement to Mrs. W. B. Hazen, of this
city. Mrs. Hazen is the widow of Oen.
Hazen, formerly chief signal officer of
the army, who died about ten years ago,
and is a sister of John R. McLean, demo-
cratic candidate for governor of Ohio.
Mrs. Hazen has no children, and since
her husband’s death has made her home
with her mother. She is a woman of
large means, about 40 years of age, and
popular in the best social circles of
Washington. The date for the wedding
has not been fixed.
The admiral's first wife died in 1872,
She was the daughter of a former gov-
ernor of Vermont. One child from that
marriage, a son, is now living in New
York. Gen. Hazen, the former husband
of Mrs. Hazen, died on the 16th of Jan-
uary, 1887, and a son from their union
died last year.
Admiral Dewey on Monday took pos-
session of his new home. The last of
the furniture was arranged in the new
house and the admiral's trunks were
brought up from the apartments he has
been occupying at the Everett
rtafl w afcaU ~Mt ffe^apkfcM^Ta
WNMtt oa fVajtmt «r m? *»
bk Aw* of tha woman if aha gfraa $
p*Of*> aakaowlafignanl at tha aom-
t«ay, a vary woman who rod* on a
erowdad North fttata streak tat ana
rrenlnf reeantly firmly baiarea, aqp
tha Chicago Tribune.
It won raining hard, with a driving
wind. There ia a limit even to the ea-
pedtj of a trolley oar. Standing room
and crowding room seemed exhausted,
but a *hort, ruddy-faced woman
squeeaed her way into the oar, dragging
by the hand a small boy.
A man arose and gave her hi* aewt
Tha woman dropped into it and •miltd
beamingly. Adjusting her skirts, aba
took the boy on her lap, and, turning to
bestowingtha right and to the left,
smile# and nod* with equal impartiali-
ty, aha said in a dear voiaa, that waa
heard from one and of the oar to tha
othm
"Well, really, now, I dont know why
it is, but I never get on to a street oar
but soma nlee man gats up and gives me
n uoi."
Tha men doektd their h»da a little
lower behind the evening paper*, but
only ior a moment, fiimultnneoualy,
amid a general laugh, they arose end
offered their isata to the long line of
women hanging on to the straps, while
the little woman smiled more benefi-
cently than ever, and her cheery “I told
you so" augured a new code of street
car etiquette.
THE BOERS AS FIGHTERS.
They Learn to Ilandl* a Gon When
Mere Infanta nnd Are
Rtronvera to Fens'.
STILL BELONG TO SPAIN.
Three lalnnda of Philippine Gronp
Overlooked by Makera of Treaty—
Not Rewarded of Importance.
Madrid, Nov. 1.— A sensation waa
caused in the senate Tuesday by the
declaration of Count d’AImenas that,
owing to th^ ignorance of the Spanish-
American treaty commissioners, three
islands of the Philippine group, the
two Batanes and the Calayan islands,
both north of Luzon, were not included
in the scope of the treaty. These is-
lands, he asserted, ought to be made the
basis of negotiations for the liberation
of the Spanish prisoners.
Washington, Nov. L— The islands hi
the Philippine group referred to in the
Madrid dispatch as not having been in-
cluded in the treaty ceding tho archi-
pelago to the United States are not re-
garded by the members of tho Philip-
pine commission as of any importance,
and no regret, they say, need be felt if
the statement should prove correct.
The Boer lias shown himself to be a
first-class fighting man. In fact, the
Boer victories over the British soldiers
are largely accountable (or the Eng-
lish feeling against them, nnd in the
bitter warfare against the nation the
success of the Boers has been extraordi-
nary.
Fewer than 450 Boers resisted 12,000
of the fiercest Zulu warriors on Decem-
ber 16, 1838, and 3,000 natives were left
dead on the field, and this with old flint-
locks.
President Kruger, ns a boy, helped the
40 Dutchmen hold off 2,000 of the men
of Moselitknse, then the most renowned
native captain in South Africa. The
bravery of the men is shown by the at-
tack that 135 of them made on 10,000
Zulus on the Marico river, driving thorn
out of the Transvaal.
These are simply better known in-
stances of the fighting abilities of tha
Boer*. Every man has handled a gun
from infancy. In the old days, whan a
Boer waa not fighting the fierce native*
he waa defending himself from savage
beasts. Every Boer has been trained in
warfare. They discovered the method
of laagering their weapons, placing
them In a hollow square, which the
British generals have adopted as the
most successful way of fighting the
natives. The Boers have shown them-
selves masters of strategy, the result of
connstant warfare with a cruel and
treacherous foe.
A BRAVE GIRL
Sh# Did Not Lose Her Presenoa
Mlad When Attacked by on
Alllffatos.
Ocean Record Beaten.
New York, Oct. 30.— Again all ocean
record* have gone to smash. The big
North German Lloyd steamer Kaiser
Wilhelm der Grosse crossed the bar at
1:03 p. m. Saturday, lowering the
world’s western record 17 minutes. It
took the big German but five days, 17
hours and 48 minutes to steam from
Southampton. Thus it beat its own rec-
ord made on September 5, 1899. The
average speed was 22.14 knota per hour.
Pnbnns Show Improvement.
Washington, Oct. 30.— Gen. Fitzhugh
Lee, who arrived in Washington Satur-
day night from Now York, in an inter-
view said that tho people of Cuba aro
steadily improving under tho existing
protectorate of the United States and
are slowly but surely rebuilding their
war-wasted homes and repairing their
crippled fortunes. Life and property
nr* secure in Cuba, owing largely, he
said, to the salutary restraint exercised
by American military authority. He
thinks the time not ripe yet, however,
for a purely Cuban government.
Some days ago a little girl, a daugh-
ter of Mrs. Fields, living on Lake Gib-
son, near Lakeland, Flu., jumped off
the wharf on the lake to take a swim,
eny* the Baltimore Hun. She is an ex-
pert ewimmer, but had hardly touched
U* water before she was seized by tha
kg, between the knee and ankle, by an
olfifatoa. Bhe was pulled under the
water by the saurian, but managed to
break away and started hastily toward
Jj* rtora, only u few yards distant
“*• .^ntar again came to the attack,
Ibk fixn* skiing her in the fleshy part
of lb* side, between the ribs and hip.
Th# fittls one was plucky, however, and
managed to again break away from th*
crnel jaws, this time reaching the shore,
«>• 'gator following until she was on
THE MARKETS.
New York, Nov. L
A Minister Hanged.
Vernon, Tex., Oct 28.— Rev. G. E.
Morrison was hanged here for murder-
ing his wife in October, 1897. The mo-
tive ior the crime was to rid himself
of a pretty, amiable, loving wife, in
order to marry a woman possessed of
large means, $100,000 of which was in
cash.
Thereupon It is orisred, That Monday, tbe
Sixth day of November next,
at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, be assigned tor the
bearing of said petition, and that tha heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate are required to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
Indorse McKinley.
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 30. —Leading
republicans in the state met here and
adopted resolutions indorsing the ad-
ministration of President McKinley
and his foreign policy in particular,
and demanding his renomination and
reelectipn.
Probate Office in the elty of Grand ' Haven,
said oounty, and show cause, If eny there ha,
why the prayer of the petlUoner.sbonld not be
granted: And R I* tart*10' ordered. That arid
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in Mid estate, of the pendency of said petition,
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be published in the Holland Cm
Nsws, a newspaper printed and olronlsted In
•aid oounty ef Ottawa for three tnoeeasivs
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
(A tree copy, Attest.)
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.89-8W. Judge of Probata.
Paxwt Dickinson, Probate Clerk.
Starts • Revolution.
Caracas, Oct. 30. — Gen. Hernandes
has started a revolution against Gen.
Castro, who recently ousted President
Andrade and assumed control of the
government.
A Triple Tragedy.
Btephenstown, N. Y., Oct. 31.— In a
fit of jealousy George Hermans killed
Rhoda Horton and her daughter and
then killed himself.
A Damaging Storm.
Wilmington, N. C., Nov. 1.— At
Wrightville and Carolina Beach a storm
LIVE STOCK— Steers ....... 34 40
Hogs ....................... 4 55
FLOUR— Winter Straights.. I 40
-r, Minnesota Patents ....... 3 95
W H EAT— No. 2 Red .......... 73
December ................. 74
CORN-No. 2 .................. 40
-December ...........
RATS— No. a. ...........
BUTTER — Creamery ........ 17
.................... 14
SSK S
CHICAGO.
CATTLE— Prime Beeves .... 36 50
Texas ...................... 2 25
ftoexers ................... 3 75
Feeders ......... ............ 4 10
Bulls ....................... 3 10
HOOS— Light ... .............. 4 00
BUTTER - Creameries ...... 14%$
^Dtlnei •••••••*••• •••••••••• 14
poTATOB^Vbu.):::::::: y
F?SK"^anuil,T ............. 965LARD-January ............. 6 32
giMK, ‘g
g
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $
Oats ... .....................
Rye, No. 1.
Barley, No. * ...............
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, December.. $ 64
Corn, December ........... 28
S^no°J.^::::::::: 6
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE— Native Steers $3 40
„ Texas Steer* .............. 8 35
HOGS— Packers ....... .7^7.7 4 00
dry land; thin he disappeared from
vi«w. The little girl never lost her
presence of mind, which probably was
tb* reason of her escaping alive. She
give* a graphic description of the dan-
gerous encounter, and hoe two very
ugly wounds to vouch for'her story.
Gbi says she could not see the entire
kngfli of the beast, but from what she
eould see would Judge it to have been
only about five feet long— a small
’gator to attack a person. The girl is
14 year* of age.
'•‘Mr.
10 W. Eighth St., (one {door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ......................... $1 fio per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ............................. i 40 " •*
Anderson Co. Bourbon ............................. ] 20 “ “
Currency Rye ....................................... 2 40 “ "
PurelCallforpla Port Wine .......................... 1 00 “ “
Pure Sherry ........................................ i 10 “ “
Pure Blackberry Wine ........................... 1 00 “ “
Pure Claret Wlue ................................ 1 00 “ "
Pabat Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Beer ............ 1 doz. quart bottles 11 00
“  1 doz. plot " . 50
Pabst Export Beer .................... 1 doz. quart “ 1 50
..... 1 doz. pint “ 75
BELL. PHONE 4B.
a
HEALTH MF!
The great remedy for nervous prostration and tU diseases of the generatire
of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and lasanuy- With even
........ . ......... . ............. — kMesrciuteiia.ifter usins.
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Drugs, Patent Med
cines, the famous Seeley Trusses, Spectacles, Palnte, Oils, Brushes, etc.
LAUGH AND
GROW FATI De Kraker
and
De Koster,
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as $2 buysfanywhore else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
smtmsmm
Notier & Thole
Embalmers and Funeral Directors.
Havo moved their stock to No. 45 W. Eighth Street, one
door west of Holland City State Bank, where they keep a
full line of
CASKETS, ROBES,
And Everything Needed In that Line.
WE ALSO HAVE A LADY ATTENDANT.
Night and day calls promptly attended to. Bell
phones 102 and 135. Citizens phone 82, or at M. Notier’s
house, 22 E. 9th St.; and Mr. Thole’s house E. 10th St.
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— Dealers in ... .
Furniture^Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RINCK &. CO., HOLLAND.
! 35H5HSHSa53S?ciPi;SHS2SHSHasa5H5HSaB3S?.SZ5a5HSHSa^
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys. Hardware.
- $970
5 ^1 & 45
A Terrible Poaalbllttjr.
OM Gen. Abercrombie, “who never
taelefi water,” was once asked why it
was that he had such a natural dislik#
f°r water. “1 11 tell you of an incident
thaVI] help explain it," was the frank
old aoldier's reply. "A good many
year* *go I was crossing the great con-
tinental divide. It was colder than
Greenland. In one of my saddle pock-
eta I had a jug of whisky and In the
other a Jug of water. Well, it was *0
cold that the jug of water froze up nnd
busted. Supposing it had been inside
of me!”
I
IEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law, oollec-
. lions promptly attended;*©. Office over
rat Btate Bank. y *9Nr.r4»“rl.^r.s.“do.d‘‘KEighth street.
I
iOBT, J.' C., Attorney and Oouncellor at __ ...
Law. Real Estate and collection, of- Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
Ice, Post's Block.
WcBRIDE, P. H., Attorney.' 'Real Estate
JH. and insurance. UOfflce, McBride Block. Dealer in Agricultural Implements. Rivet
street.
l *
Banks.
Commercial and
, ... . ...... _rpon. President. G.
Mokma. Cashler.fiCapltal Stock 160,000.
IIR8T STATE BANK.
Savings Dep’t  I  Cap 1" B
gUNTLEY, A., ^Practical Machinist, _Mlll
II and Engine Repairs a specialty. ’Bhop.-
on Seventh street, near River.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com- —
fl. merclal and Savings Dep’t. D. B. K.Van T\
Rnalte Pres. O. Ver Bchnre, Cash. Capital JJ
Rt/vi it lAoaoo. ket
Meat Markets.
Stock 160 000.
E KRAKER A DE KOSTER. Dealers In
 all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Mar*
:et on River street.
m
Dry Goods and Groceries. TIT ILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer ia all-YlL kinds of Fresh and Salt Meat*. Markel
BHEEP— Native Mutton a
Forfeited Land Grant*.
There are 1,200,000 acre* of forfeited
railroad land grants in Texas, chiefly
In the two counties of Brewster and
Presidio, in the western part of the
state, on the Rio Grande border. These
two counties, having a joint area of
6,000 square zqiles, have fewer than 3,000
inhabitants. In the presidential elec-
tion of 1896 there were 310 democrats
and one populist in Brewster.
SOOT a KRAMER. Dealers In Dry Goods,
Notions, Groceries. Flour. Feed, etc.
on Eighth street.
Eighth street. Painters.
and Caps. Flour. Produce, etc. River street. “*]?f at residence, on Seventh st.,
Drugs and Medicines.
near depot.
Physicians.P?5£5SKL TFUEMEUS. Hy Physlolkn and Burgeon,
SJs Imjortad and I >0 meet Ic Olg arftElg h t b Residence Corner Central avetue\udstreet ' I welftb street OMc* at Drug Store, Eighth
OMAHA.
CATTLE— Native Sleets ..... fi 80„ ------------ - ---------- Cows and Heifers .......... 2 30
wreck,* 33 cottage, belonging to .urn- 1 nonn-M” FMder* ..... ! S
met resorters. I SHEEP- Western Mutton*.': 3 85
News papers In Russia,
For every million inhabitant* in Rus-
sia there are only ten newspapers and
journals of al! sorts.
Phartna-
-alnlng to
>th street.
v reet,
street.
Hoe 
News— Job Printine.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”
__________________ 1*. . . _____ ’ • ...1
FRIDAY, Nov. 3t 1899.
N. J. WHELAN. Editor.
State Horticultural Society
Will Meet In Holland.
At the meeting of the business men
held in the News office last Frida?
afternoon it was unanimously decided
to accept the proposition of Secretary
Reid to bold the annual meeting of
the State Horticultural society in this
city. Mr. Lugers wrote to Mr. Reid
telling him of the result of the meet-
log, and received a reply saying that
the meeting would be held December
5th, 6th, and 7tb and that the annual
election of officers would take place.
Another meeting will beheld In a
few days to make complete arrange-
ments for the care and entertainment
of the members of the society and to
eppolnt committees. Mr. Reid sug-
gested that a ball capable of seating
300 people be secured, but as the first
week of December Is a good time for
the farmers to come the attendence
may exceed that number.
The Century Club on the
Transvaal Question.
Seventy-five regular members and
twenty visitors listened to the dis-
cussion of the Transyaal question at
the meeting of the Century Club held
at the residence of Mrs. J. H. Klein-
heksel last Monday night.
Postmaster G. Van Schelven read
a paper on Paul Kruger. It was
•trlctly biographical and told in
graphic style the story of the life of
the Afrlgander patriot. Many Inter-
tttlng and instructive facts were
brought out in the course of the read-
ing and all tended to show that the
destinies of the struggling Boers were
In the bands of a wise counselor, an
able ruler and a brave leader of men.
Mr. Van Schelven was followed by
Rer. H. £. Dosker. The title of bis
paper was The Transvaal. In his
eharacterestic style he touched upon
the history of that country and gave
a learned exposition of the past troub-
les and triumphs and the present
condition of affairs.
Mrs. J. P. Oggel gave a reading
from Mark Twain entitled, “a sketch
of the Jamison raid.” The "Dutch
Lullaby,” by Nevln was rendered by
a quintette and "Wynken, Blynken
and Nod” was given by Miss Yates
and a quartette.
PKrugerlsm and pictures of Oom.
Paul” was the part of the evenings
program assigned to Miss Jennie Kan
ten. Many sketches and cartoons of
the famous president were shown by
her to the members of the club acd
•he cleverly portrayed the humorous
aide of the life of President Kruger.
Every moment of the meeting was
Interesting in the extreme as the
events of the past few weeks made the
Transvaal Question one of vast Im-
portance to the people, of the United
States and especially to the Holland-
Americans of this part of Michigan.
¥,. Dr. Kollen Returns from the
East
Dr. Kollen, accompanied by Mrs.
Kollen and Miss Estelle Kollen, re-
turned last Friday evensng from an
extended trip in the East. Dr. Kollen
Attended the Council of the Reformed
Churches bolding tbs Presbyterian
system, which was held In Washing-
ton. The meeting lasted ten days and
was attended by delegates from
churches representing 25,000,000 peo-
ple*aod hailing from Europe, Asia,
Africa, Australia, and South America.
Three sessions were held each day and
the time was taken up with the read
log of papers and a discussion of the
leading arguments advanced by the
Authors.
The Council was characterized by the
unusually strong orthodox sentiment
that prevailed, as well as by the re
markable spiritual feeling manifested
throughout the proceedings. The
keynote was struck In the opening
sermon byRer.Dr De Witt, of Prince-
ton, N. J. The meeting was ooe of
the most successful ever held and was
noted for the peace and harmony that
^prevailed in all of the deliberations.
There Is no doubt that Its Influence
forthegood of tbe church, and the
uplifting of the human rrace will be
lar reaching Id Its results. The next
Council will be held iu Liverpool in
1904.
The Presbyterian people of Wash-
ington showed tbe visiting delegates
s great deal of courtesy and attention
and gave many receptions In their
Ironor. Oneof tbe delightful incidents
of tbe occasion was a visit to Mount
Vernon. Tbe President and Mrs.
Me Kinley, though not Presbyterians,
gave a magnificent reception to tbe
delegatee at tbe White House, where
elaborate refreshments w^re served In
the State dining ball. Besides the
delegates, this reception was attended
by military officers, cabinet members
mud many Influential residents
Washington.
During tbe Council Dr. Kollen was
chairman of the committee on resolu-
tions of acknowledgement!', and was
iber of tbe business committee,
i tbe close of the conference he
wenttoNew York in the Interest of
Hope College and reports that coosld
ersble progress has been made In tbe
affairs of tbe college.
While in New York be attended
two remarkable meetings. One was
a popular meeting to express sym
patby with the Transvaalians In their
struggle for liberty. It was held in
Carnegie Hall and was attended by
8,000 people who manifested tremen-
dous enthusiasm for tbe Boers. Bourke
Cochran was tbe principal speaker and
captivated tbe Immense assemblage
by his wonderful oratical power. Mr.
Van Wyko was chairman of tbe meet-
ing and Tunis G. Bergen, a relative
of Prof. J. T. Bergen, delivered an
address.
Tee other meeting attended ty Dr.
Kollen was held In the Railroad
Men's Building and was a service in
memory of Cornelius Vanderbilt. A
fine program In which some of the
most noted divines in tbe country
took part was carried out.
Cornelius Steketee Dies Sud-
denly.
Cornelius Steketee, the oldest of
that large family whose name Is so
closely Identified with the early his-
tory of this part of Michigan, died at,
his home in Muskegon last Friday
afternoon. ;
His death was sudden and unexpect-
ed as he had been feeling quite well
during the day. It was his wife’s
birthday and be had just returned
from down town where he had pur-
chased a bouquet of beautiful flowers.
Shortly after presenting them to his
wife he stepped Into the yard to gather
some flower seeds. He returned to
the bouse In a few moments in great
distress, suffering from an attack of
asthma and in a few moments passed
away.
Mr. Steketee was born In the Neth-
erlands June 29, 1831. He was among
tbe pioneers of this locality and came
here 52 years ago from Borsels, 'prov-
ince of Zeeland, the Netherlands, with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Ste-
ketee. Tbe Steketea family figured
conspicuously In the early history of
this place, coming here with a large
delegation when this was unsettled
territory. Cornelius made many trips
between here and Grand Rapids and
Grand Haven, to get provisions for the
settlement, when there were no roads
and the journey was a difficult and
dangeroua undertaking. He and hit
wife moved from this city to Muike
gon Sept. 17, 1864, and resided there
ever since- Mr. Steketee spent near-
ly all of bis time In tbe lumber busi-
ness and served aevan years aa direct-
or of the poor for tha city of Muske-
gon.
He leaves a wife, and seven children
—four sons and three daughters. In
this city two brothers A. and B. Ste-
ketee survive him and one sister, Mrs.
Ellen Hoffman. Tbe funeral was held
Monday afternoon in Muskegon and a
large number of relatives from this
city attended.
Of Mr. Stekttee’s death the Muske-
gon Chronicle says: "Most touching
and pathetic, as we now view it,
though so characteristic tbatordloar-
lly it would have caused no special
notice, was the last act of his life. It
was Mrs. Steketee’s birthday, and the
occasion was to be observed in the
evening by a family gathering to be
attended by all tbe children at home
and by the four grandchildren. It
was a very happy day for all, and Mr.
Steketee bad remarked several times
how well be was feeling. He bad
taken a short drive with bis oldest son
and on his way home had visited the
green boose where he got a handsome
bouquet of asters and other flowers.
Returning home he entered tbe bouse
and, greeting bis wife, presented her
with the flowers, In honor of the day,
with an affection as true and tender
as that with which over fourty-eight
years ago he had claimed her as his
bride. Then he stepped out Into the
yard to gather the seed of some flow-
ers that he had been tending with
special enjoyment during the autumn.
His love for the flowers was remark
able and he was planning for next sea-
son. In a very short time he returned
to the house In much distress and
asked that the doctor be called. A
few moments more and the end bad
come and the flowers he had presented
as a memento of bis love are doubly
p.ecious now.
the nomlnatloh for next^term. Sena-
tor Sheldon said that be, was confin-
ing all his energies for the present to
the busking of corn, and Reprtsentu-
tlve Kelly said that be wa^ doing bis
best to get ail out of. tbe Insurance
business that be could.,
At tbe same time there was In tbe
city a politician from .Grand Haven
who brought along a story In connec-
tion with tbe matter that Is of winter-
est as showing that ibere . pay he
wheels within wheels befoce tha ques-
tion Is Anally disposed qf.. It was the
idea of this politician tbat^the Grand
Haven collectorsblp may have a great
deal to do with the nomination if
plans that he alleges to be in process
of being worked out prove to 'have a
foundatioo. According to tbe story
that be let loose yesterday, Collector
Farr has It In mind that be desires
another term la the collectorshlp and
that be Is laying his wires according-
ly. It Is claimed that he fears both
Sheldon and Kelly and is pulling the
strings to get them out of the way.
It Is alleged that be cootrols tbe
Grand Haven Tribune and that It
fires a shot at Sheldon now and then
with the intention of making it im-
possible for him to get the solid cup-
port of Ottawa and in this way crip-
pling the claim of Sheldon’s ‘ friends
that Ottawa wants him to be returned
for a second term. It is further
claimed that tbe collector will then
move on Kelly and take part In a
plan for the nomination of ex Probate
Jupge Aldrich of Muskegon county.
The reason given for tbe hostility of
the collector to the two men is purely
a personal one, the salvation of bis
scalp as collector. Kelly bas been a
candidate for collector and tbe reason-
ing is that be has not yet dropped bis
ambition. If be should be elected to
tbe senatorship be would be Id a posi-
tion to drive some bargains that
might he advantageous to him in
pulling down the plum. If Sheldon
should he elected senator again ho
might take It into bis bead to do all
that be could for his friend, Walter
I. Lillie of Gran 1 Haven, whom he
supported when the first race was on
for the collectorsblp, the one In which
Farr won.
Tbe Grand Haven politician claimed
tbatbeknew what he was talking
about and that the first moves are
now being played In the numerous
jolts that are being shotBbeldoo way
In the Grand HaVen paper.” •
Swnday School Conferenoe
Program.
The following program will be rend-
ered at tbe convention of the Sunday
Schools of tbe Dutch Reformed chur-
ches of Michigan to be held Wedner-
day, November 8, In the First Re-
formed church:—
10:00—10:80. Prayer hour.
10:30—10:45. Orgmn music.
10:45—11^0. A Word or Welcome, Bey. J. Van
Houte.
111)0—11:80. Report of tbe committee (or Sun-
day School lectures.
11:90—11116. Benefit of tbe Sunday School work.
Free exchanging of thoughts.
11:56—12:00. Thf receiving and distribution of
queetiona.
2:00—2:15. Prayer and Song.
2:15-2:45. The Child and IU Future, Rot. P.
De ITee, D. D.
2:45-8:15. Character of Able Teacher* for email
Pupil*, B. Steketee.
8:15—3:90. Discussion.
8:90 — 1:00. Anewer* of received question*.
7:30—7:45. Song and prayer.
7:45 — 8:15. The Strength upon which the Sun
day School Work Spread*, Rev. D. Scholton.
8:15-850. Music.
8:30—9:00. Reason* that* hlhder the growth of
Sunday School work, Rev. E. W. Stapelkamp.
D. J. De Bey,
S. Yntema,
E. Stapelkamp,
CommitU.
Horn for Sale.
A good Haaifc&ltootao mare, 10 years
old, weight 1200 lbs. sound.
R. Quackenuush,
Sec. 19, Manlius Township.
Address Box 10, New Richmond, Mich.
it mm miiiiiufioi
We sell the kiud of Blankets that keep you
’ warm, that's probably the kind you are looking for.
Blankets are sure to be higher, so buy them now!
. r— ..... , , ------ ' , i.
A fair sized Blanket, per pair ............... J-39c
Good large Blankets, per pair .... ........ .... QQq
Extra large Blankets per pair.. I ............ Q9c
Better onesji.oo, $1.50, $2.00 and up to $6,503 pair.
Childs outing flannel Night Robes ............. 50c
Ladies outing flannel Night Robes ............. 5Qc
Have you seen the Cotton Batten we sell for. . . .-. Qc
A full pound roll pure white Batts for .......... 1 Qc
We hold the Banner for selling the best Under-
wear for the money in the city of Holland. We defy
competion on our Gents Fleece Lined Underwear for
_______ ____ 39c _ __
We have a small lot of Childs Black Ribbed
Hose in small sizes that you can have for 2c a pair.
Come quick if you want any.
The Day Light Store.
N. B. A big lot of those popular new Plaids
just received.
Used io Millions of Somes!
More About Muskegon— Otta-
wa Politics.
The political eituatlon io the Mus-
kegou-Ottawa ienatorial dlitrlct
•eems to be attracting considerable
attention as tbe following from tho
Grand Rapids Herald will show:
, "For some reason or other there Is
no senatorship among the 32 of Michi-
gan more talked about than that of
tbe Muskegon-Ottawa district. Its
succession bas become a matter of
general state interest.
There are two 'questions involved,
ooe a question of the rights of a connty
in the assignment of office and the
other tbe rights of a flrst-term official
to he returned for a second tern. Two
of the men who are figuring In tbe
talk for the nomination for the sena-
torehlp werejln the city yesterday and
both weresvery non-committal when
it came to discussing the matter of
Accept lift eubititute t
Insist on LION COFFEE, in 1 Ib.pkgs.
Best Coffee for the Money!
Try UON COFFEE and you will ntrer use
ftoy other. It Is absolutely pure
Coffee and nothing but Coffee.
These articles mailed FREE in
exchange for lion heads cut from
front of i lb. UON COFFEE pkgs.
Silk Umbrella (either Lady's or Gents).
Sent by expreaj
(charge* pre-
paid), lor 170
Don bead* end
• 2-cent stamp.
A very fine nmbrellft, made of union illk -taffeU 5
20-inch frame with ic ven ribe ; *tcel rod end illrer
Congo handle. Would coet $2.00 M the itora.
Fancy Gold Ring.
Forte
lloa
bead*
•nd 
2-cent
•Ump.
Genalae RnbySettloa
Gold Ring.
For 28 lion
heeds end
e 2-ccnt
•temp.
Theee rings are genuine rolled-gold plate, having the exact
appearance and qualities of wild gold, and guaranteed by
the maker* to ln»t two yean with ordinary usage. Newar*
pattern* and very popular.
Dress-Pin Set.
Helled free for (8
lien heed* eed a >.
cent ataetg. Three
pin* in the Kt( larger
than shown), eom-
poeed of fine rolled-
gold, with handiome
rnby-eolored let-
tinn. Suitable for
waiit-plni, eulf-pini,
neck-pin* or at e
ehlld't let.
Sash-Belt and Back!*
Mention yonr
wal»t-measnre
when tending.
Mailed free for 15 Hoa heede art from
clung;*
oxidized illver buckle; neat, itrong and
fashionable
Silver Napkin-Ring.
For IS Hon head* and •
2-cent Stamp. Neat end
*ub*tantlal.
able metal,
plated
pattern*.
ial. Made i
tel  heavily
. Two di
ofdur- 11
silver- , 1
Keren!
Coin-Parse.
Mr 15 S* bead! ami
>e*«t ftamp. Color,
'derkbrown.’rMade‘ oi
Km kid leather; chan*.
fa* ten'ing.
itrong map-
Ladles* Pen-Knife.
. jyji 1100 ert from
Lloa Coffee wrapper* and a 2c.
•Ump. Large size; good ma-
terial; handle* nicely decorated
and ateorted colons.
[STBEUBTH, PURimNP FUVofl
To Determln* Use 81m.
Cnt a itrlp of thick paper »o th*t the end* will
exactly meet when drawn tightly around second
joint of the finger. Lay one end on this diagram
at the 0. and order the number the other end
Indicates.
“ Knickerbocker” Watch. Pair of Lace Handkerchiefs.
Given for 171 Boa
bead* and a J-eeot
•Ump. Neat appear-
ing and an excellent
time-keeper. Solid
nickel-*II ver earn, with
ornamental back.
Nickol movement*,
e*c*pement fully
Jeweled. The femou*
*>' IT nlol'Knickerbocker'
watch.
Ladles' Watch Chain.
A double itrand of be*t illk cord, united
at Interval* w^h colored bead* :_neat and
substantial. For 15 lloa beads and a
2-cent stamp.
Gent’s
Watch.
flailed free for 90
Bon head* and a
2>cant stamp. The
celebrated •• Inger-
•oll" watch; item-
wound and stem-
let; durable nickel-
plated case; each
watch accompan-
ied by guarantee
of the maker. A re-
liable time-keeper.
Lad Its’ Pocket-Book*
Larca sii* and
tartSHiM: Black
•aal -grain leather,
h Arewith  separate
4lrt*iona4ncfndlnc
a tuck-pocket with
fl»p to hold viilting
Catfa*
aada:
Table Cover.
Durable,
dark-
colored
material
that will
•tend
washing.
82 Inches
MBtra,
Inctadlq^ f aucyJrinfM, Molted
Two extra An*
cambric hand-
kerchiefs, with
beautiful I m -
ported lace mo-
flail Ion Inser-
tion* In the Con-
ner*. Half-Inch
hem, machine
hemstitched;
stylish and dur-
able. A pair of
these handker-
chiefs given for IS lion bead* ait from
Uon Coffee wrapper* and a 2c. stamp.
Children's Picture Book.
PS Given for fO lionhead* and a 2-cent
• tamp. Sixteen
large page* of Mo-
ther Goose Melodies
Illustrated and with
nicely lithographed
cover. We have
different books, so
you can get an as-
sortment.
Century Cook-Book.
8ffl pages of valu-
able cooking re-
celpta, also treatise
on the labor of tho 1
kitchen, dlni<ng-|
room, laundry, Hex- 1
room, and remedies f
tor the more com-
mon diseases/
Given for IS Uon
beads and a 2-ceat|
Stamp.
Boys* Pocket-Knife.
The "Buy-
Opener";
•trong, sharp
blade ;
red-wood
handle.
For 12 lloa I > aod a 2c. stamp.
Art Picture* “Easter
Greeting”
Given for 8
Hon heads cat
from Uon Cof-
fee wrappers
and a 2-coat
stamp.
A highly
artistic picture,
III gracothat wifi
the finest draw-
ing-room. The
background of
royal dark-blue
furnishes a 
appropriate
contrast to the
little girl and
her white Easi-
er lilies. Size,
14x28 inches.
For 10 lion bends
end 1 cents we
n r
tel ' V:
H
’.1
will send It Unued ready for baagtng.
Flower Picture*
For S Hoa beads and a 2c.l
Boasa andl
11x24 Inches.m. Bright
The Dancing Lesson*"
The green grass and treaa, tho little
brown kitten and the glrl'a snow-white
draaa form a pleasing combination of col-
ors. Sizo, 15x21 Ineboa flailed free for
8 Uon heads and a 2-cent stamp.
THE ABOVE A«B OftlT A FEW OP TUB UON COPPBB PREMIUMS. Anotbar Hstwifl
shortly appear la this paper! Doa'tmlasltl TbagnmdsstlUtofpnmlamaover oOmsdl
Yoa •foy* U0WCGFPB8 by tho wrapper. It Is a sealed pack-
ate, yrt^Abi Bffjbaod jn froet. It la absohrtaly para Htbo package
U unbroken. UON COPPEB Is roasted tbe day It team tho factory.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
iWbea writing for pramismm send year tetter In the asnae sa Telega or
package wdth the lion heads. If osece tbSB I S flea beads are soot, jress can
Hl^tnSdp^I^"lS.B|tA£r2M^ uS£‘te^ ^•ri*r,i,rIllus rated premium Hat.
WO OLSON SMUT 00., Toledo, Ohio.
 - -'intiittr :
WE ARE THIS WEEK
GIVING AWAY
FREE!
-COPIES OF-
Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Famllu Recipe Book.
' Every family should have one,
Call and get one at
Con. De Pree
Druggist.
Corner 8th St. and Central Are.
Rev. Adam Clarke will preach Sun*
day evening from Luke 9:4, "Launch I
out Into the deep."
Toucan keep warm by attending
John Vandersluia’ special Blanket
audUaderwear sale during the cum*
iog week.
John R. Bennett, state pure food
inspector, has been In town the past
fewdays on business connected with
his office.
James A. Brouwer was the success-
ful bidder for the contract of furnish-
log 150 yards of the l>est all wool in-
Rrain carpet for the L. O. T. M. hall.
Rev. John Graham I). D. will preach
In the M. E. church Sunday morning
and will conduct the usual quarterly
meeting services, beginning Love
feast at 9:3<). AH are Invited to at-
tend, and especially the members are
urged to be present througbont all the
service.
Holland City News.
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN
Holland, Mich
The fishing localities of Lake Mich-
igan will be patroled during the closed
season this fall by a police tug. The
tug will be In charge of a deputy game
warden, very likely Coulter, of Charle-
voli. The object of the department
Is to keep a closer watch upon the
nets of fishermen during the closed
season against whlteflsh and trout,
which begins the first of the month
and extends to December 15.
Sketch— William the Silent, O. ]. Dlekema.
Friendship Song, (kfr*. Dutton )- Literary Club.
Delicious refreshments were served
by the host and hostess. Mr. C. M.
Me Lean, J. C. Post and Dr. Beards
lee responded to the sentiments, "Our
Club,” and "The Netherlands.'' Tbe
‘ Friendship Song” which tbe News
Is permitted to print was composed
by Mrs. Mary Dutton and was thor-
oughly enjoyed by the guesU present:
*' - • Tm*w-‘'OW Oakm BuekM.'* Vfibr
Vow •unimer la gone and the bright day* are over,
That wooed oa afield (or our atrolle far and wide,
How pleaaant to welcome each long-abeent rorer, |
Draw doeer the circle around the flreeide;
Tbe dear tie of (rteodablpl
The rare tie of frleodehlp!
The bond that grow* atronger the more It la tried!
While hand daape with hand kindly glancee are
mooting,
And time paaaea swiftly. Aa flower* that fade
Whoee fragrance remalne though their beauty la
fleeting.
So, by memorto# like tbeee, life la happier made.
The dear tla of friendship!
Tbe rare tie of friendship!
What treasure on earth 'gainst a friend can be
weighed!
Oh, long may we meet with our drcle unbroken!
Oh, long may Old Time snatch no link from our
, chain;
But with worthy deeds done and with noble words
spoken,
We'll know when life's ended, ’twaa not lived In
rain!
The dear tie of friendship!
The rare tie of friendship!
May the chain broken here be united again.
bound steamboat
N. J Whelan to’d a whale itory.
W. K. Johnston related his hum ng
experiences and R. Elsley and M.
Yafomstdn were Instructed to pre
pare a true hunting story fur the next
banauet.
Tbe happy hilnters dispersed after
passing resolutions tendering thanks
toJ.C.Post, thehostof the evening,
add to Mr. Pe^nson, tbe manager of
St, Charles bo$el.
- - - '
Next Meeting Will be held In
Holland.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
It Is expected that tbe Holland Su-
gar factory will start up about the
middle uf the month.
R. Ranters Is seriously 111 and a
consultation of physician will be held
at 3 o’clack this afternoon.
Henry Van Lente who bad his leg
broken at the Holland Sugar factory
last week is getting alorg nicely.
The first meeting of tbe Mystery
club will be held this evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George L.
Meries.
The first session of Miss Nellie Ry-
der’s dancing school will be held to-
morrow afternoon at 2 p. m. at the
Hotel Holland.
* -
The Sunday evening meeting of tbe
Epworth League will be led on Nov.
5 by Miss Wlnnona Rlegel. The top-
ic Is “A New Name.”
Don’t forget to be present at the
"Musicale” tobe given Nov. Sat tbe
borne of tbe Misses Gola and Ethel
Smith, No. 29, E. Nlntbst.
List of advertised leltet8,at tbe
Holland post office for tbe week end-
log Nov. 3:— Harry Eagle, W.. F.
Mellen, W. J. Morgan, Miss Grace
Ortman.
Attend the special sale of blankets
at A: I. Kramer, 34 W. Eighth street,
next Monday. The sale will begin at
9 o’clock In the forenoon and last all
day. See adv.
Rev. Adam Clarke will take part In
the program to rend-red at the semi-
annual meeting of- the Methodist As-
sociation which will be held In Grand
Rapids, November 2f and TZ.
The "Weekly Review and Railroad
Guide" of Grand Rapids thus refers to
the good work done this summer by
Chas. B. Hopper as general passenger
agent of the Holland-Chlcago lino of
steamers: "With the Holland line
this season has been a banner one.
Without Interruption, trips have
been made regularly as per the sche-
dule, with a large buslneis In the
freight as well aa the passenger de-
partment. When the reckoning day
comes and the account is made up, a
right showing will be tbe result, and
an extra feather will go Into the hat
of Mr. Hopper for the excellent work
he has been doing during the sum-
mer.”
Followers of the "Rod and
Cun” enjoy aGameSupper.
The mass meeting held at the Foun-
tain Street Baptist church in Grand
Rapids to express sympathy for the
Boers, was one of tbe greatest demon-
strations of public sentiment ever wit-
nessed In Grand Rapids.
The two-masted schooner Dunham
bailing from Benton Harbor and
owned by Capt. Ludwig, well known
to tbe seamen of this port, went on
the beach last Wednesday night near
Aral 20 miles north of Frankfort. The
vessel Is a total wreck. The crew bad
a narrow escape, landing in tbe yawl
during the heavy gale. The Dunham
had a lumber cargo. No insurance.
A ploaiant surprise took place at
tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. James Koo-
Ing, 93 West Thirteenth street, last
evening. Theoccaslon being the 66th
birthday of Mr. Konlng, and as a
remembrance of which, Mr. and Mrs.
John Konlng, Mr. and Mrs. J. Konlng
Jr., of Baugatuck, Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Dryden, of Allegan, Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Konlng, Fred M. Konlng, and Mr.
John Albers of tjhls city constituted
tue party. After a hearty and
well-spread supper, together with
home amusements and the presenta-
tion of a beautiful chair, tbe party
retired.
Holland Will Express Sympa-
thy for the Boers.
At a meeting held yesterday after-
noon In the law office of Arend Vls-
seber It was decided to call a public
meeting In this city Wednesday even-
ing to express sympathy for tbe Boers
In tbeir gallant struggle against Bri-
tish rule.
Dr. Kollen was chosen chairman,
and C. J. De Boo secretary. G. J.
Dlekema staled that tbe object of
the meeting was to decide whether
a public meeting should be called and
to make proper preparations. Chair-
man Kollen called for expression! nr
opinion and It was unalmously decid-
ed to bold a public meeting Wednes-
day evening, at 7:30 o’clock, at the
Central Avenue church.
Mayor G. Mokma will preside at
this meeting, Rev. Van Ilooven will
give the invocation, ard addresses will
be made by Prof. J. T. Bergen, in
English; Rev. Van Houle, in Dutch;
Rev. Dusker, Dutch; G. J. Dlekema,
English; G. Van Scbelveo, Dutch;
Rev. Van Goor. Dutch; and William
0. Van Eyck. English. A. C. Rlnck
and Prof. J. B. Nykerk were appoint-
ed as committee on music and the
committee on resolutions Is composed
of Dr. G. J. Kollen, Prof. Boers and
William 0. Van Eyck. An executive
committee was appointed composed of
A. Vlsscher, A. C. Rlnck, G. J. Van
Putten, C. J. De Roo and Prof. C.
Doesberg.
There Is no doubt that the gather-
ing will be one of the largest ever as-
sembled In Holland as there is a
strong feeling of sympathy existing
In this city for the heroic Afriganders
who are desperately fighting for tbe
sanctity of their homes and the per-
petuation of their national life. Aa a
large crowd Is expected children under
15 years of age will not be admitted.
Final arrangements will be made at
a meeting of the executive committee
which is being held this forenoon.
Holland was very well represented
at the first annual meeting of the
Women’s Missionary Union cf tbe
Holland Reformed churches of West-
ern Michigan, which was held at the
Second Reformed church Id Grand
Rapids yesterday afternoon and even-
ing.
Mre*'John Luxen, of Kalamazoo,
president, opened the meeting. The
vice presidents are Mrs. P. De Free,
of Grand Rapids, Mrs. P. De Brnyn
and Miss Jennie Ranters of Holland
Mrs. Geo. E Kollen, the secretary,
and Mrs. William Bruise the treasur-
er were present. Tbe session opened
at 2:00 o'clock yesterday afternoon
with devotional exercises led by Miss
Kate Zwemer, of Grand Rapids, who
was followed by Mrs. N. H. Duster.
MfswD. J. Bey, wife of the pastorof
the Grand Rapids .Second Reformed
church, extended the formal welcome
to the delegates and congratulated
them on the good attcndence. The
reports of the officers were read and
Mrs^Xl. V. R. Gilmore of this city de-
livered an address in tbe Holland
language, and then the ladles listened
to an address made by Mrs. H. V. S.
Peeke* the returned missionary from
Japan/  / .,i
The question box under the leader-
ship of Mrs. F. B. Horton, of the do-
mwllc board, furnished an Interesting
half hour, after which the election of
officers was taken up, the results being
announced as follows:
President— Mrs. J. Luxen, Kalama-
zoo.
First vice president— Mrs. Peter
De Free, Grand Rapils.
Second vice president— Mrs. P. De
Bruyn, Holland.
Third vice president— Miss Jennie
Ranters, Holland.
Secretary— Mrs, George E. Kollen,
Holland.
Treasurer— Mrs. William Brusse,
Holland.
The officers are all re-elected, hav-
ing held the aame positions last year.
In the evcolnga large audience was
pre*en> aojV listened to Mrs. F. B.
Horton, of the' board of domestic mle-
amoD«
the Innlau,sapd Mountain Whites.”
Mrs. GowW, 6f New York city pre-
sented thcMcds of the work outside
bT tii e r nn en Si ales .
After an address by the Rev. H. V.
S. , Peeke of Japan, an offering
amounting to nearly $40 was taken,
which wllr be divided equally between
tbe two boaids.
The next .annual qieetlng of the
uhlon will be held In the Third Re-
formed church of this city and will
Convene nti tbe first Thursday in No-
vember 1910.
roman’8 Literary Club En
tertained.
At. the banquet of the Knickerboc-
ker Club, which will he held in Grand
Rapids Tuesday evening November 14 rooms which were made still more
tbe following program will be render- beautiful by the etars and stripes.
The Womans Literary club and the
husbands of Its members were de-
lightfully entertained last Tuesday
evening by Its president, Mrs. Geo
Kollen at her home on West Four-
teenth street.
Tbe bouse was decorated with the
Dutch colors and golden chrysanthe-
mums while, floe portraits of Queen
Wilhelmlna sod William the Silent
occupied prominent positions In tbe
6d: Introduotion of tbe tokstmaapsr
of the evening, Gelmer Kuiper, by
President J. A. Verdlerj toast, "Wil-
liam, the Silent," by G. J. Dlekema;
•The Hollander In the West,” by Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Kollen received the
guests, and the dainty programs with
tbe Holland and American fluff en-
tertwlned were passed by Miss Mar-
guerite Dlekema and Miss Katie Post
J. S. Zwemer; "The Transvaal and Its Wbo were dressed In Zeeland and Frls-
People,” by Rev. Henry Hulst; “Hol-jjao costumes and waited on tbe
laod-Amerlcans,"by Rev. John Van 'guests. The program, every number
der Erve. The banqueters will also 0f which was most acceptably reo-
Usten to stories of Arctic adventures dered was as follows:
by Dr. Edward Hof ma of Grand Ha- FwrtlUmhl (*j. BchmtiuUn,)-utm ixm-ven. b«re-
— B*«dln«-Th* Hollander* In Horm Zambia, (Hm-
Free Chrysanthemum show all next | drft rou^*, TramWed tm b*.d.7m pm.)
week, at the green boute of Charles -un. Browning.
8. Dutton, beglDoing Monday, Nov. Becitatioi»-“inck van staan," (Georg*
(J. Everybody In vlt^l. nr*. Dwgman.
In response to Invitations issued by
J. C. Post an enthusiastic crowd of
hunters and fishermen enjoyed a fine
game supper at the St. Charles Hotel
last Wednesday evening.
It was a fine social gathering and
the spirit of good fellowship that ex-
ists In every true sportsmen was plain-
ly manifested during the entire even-
ing. Many were the tales that were
told and many were the jests that
were exchanged between tbe followers
of the "Rod and Gun.’’
Game In plenty was served at the
banquet table and after Indulging In
several courses of fish, quail, and
other choice viands the cigars were
passed and J. C Post, toastmaster
took charge of the after dlnnersesslon
of story-telling and reponses. To
his credit It can he said that he suc-
ceeded beyond expectation io keeping
tbe speakers within reasonable bounds
so far as the truth of the stories were
concerned. But it Is easy for sporte-
men to tell the truth for every hunt-
ing and fishing trip Is so Ailed with
adventure and tbe chances for un-
usual occurences are so numerous that
nothing seems Improbable.
Austin Harrington responded to tbe
first sentiment, How I killed my first
fleer. He wm followed by C. J. Dfe.
Roo who gave an entertaining account
of the killing of his first fox. John
Vanderaluls, noted for bis truth and
veracity, narrated the Incidents of a
trip that he, Mr. Ferguson and Peter
Smith took to Port Sheldon In quest
offish. He said that the party left
Holland at midnight. Dr. Yates said
he saw Mr. Van dersluls on the streets
of Holland 4 o’clock that morning.'but
this slight variation as to the time
of starting may be explained when
the difference in distance and time
between tbe two places is taken Into
consideration.
Dr. Yates gave an Interesting ac
count of his first fox hunt, of course
the doctor succeeded In brlnglngbome
tbe game.
0. Breyman told of deer hunting in
tbe early days when deer were so plen-
tiful that nearly all of tbe fresh meat
used was obtained by deer-hunters.
W. A. Thomas told his celebrated
"Barn Story” without stretching tbe
truth In the least
Paul Steketee, whose stories never
are doubted, told of talking white
bass and singing perch. In telltngof
bass fishing he said that schools were
so thick at one time that It was a
question whether the fishing part*
should shoot the ba«s as they leaped
In the air after minnows or catch them
In the legular way. In relating an-
other story he told how a trout ran
away with his book and how Mr. Hor-
ning caught the same trout last week.
Mr. Fefgusoo, who caught a 20 11).
muskalonge last Tuesday with an or-
dioiry bass hook, told of his exper-
ience la bunting deer, and as he Is a
thorough sportsman of twenty years'
experience the story was good.
EL R. Putnam told of a hunt for
prairie chickens, and Edward Broach,
of Traverse City, gave a graphic ac-
count of a trout fishing expedition.
The fish were so plentiful that they
jumped from the creek to the marony
ground adjoining and tb^ fishermen
discarded hooks and lines and
the trout In their bands.
F. K. Colby’s shark-flsblng story was
novel and Interesting. He told qf
a negro that used to dive to the hot*
tom of the river aod fasten tbe hook
to the Jaws of tbe jew-flsb. Then the
flshermeo holding tbe other end of
the lioe would pull the fish to tbe n-wv-Mi jt-fj: _ ghore. The folrbwlog are divorce cases:
Con De Free told of a banter that Idki'Krnneineyer vs. GerMt Krone-
did not know what to do with the ”* *' D‘**w
docks after they were shot.
Peter Smith .said he ran t
mllei to shoot a hear bnt discovered
that tbe hoarse growl that he beard
m
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The Sick Examined Free.
TRADE MARK
THE DOCTOR lost his parents when
but a small boy, and he was taken West
to live with his uncle, an old Indian
Trader among the Indians, and he
spient many years of his life among them.
The Doctor treats with Nature’s wonder-
ful remedies contained in roots, harks,
GUMS, BUDS, BERRIES, LEAVES AND PLANTS.
Marvelous— the Doctor can tell your
complaints by simply looking at you—
withqut asking any questions. Consul-
tation free in all diseases of men, women and children. Perfect
cures guaranteed in all cases undertaken — Catarrh, Throat, Lung,
Liver, Stomach, Blood disease, Scrofula, Sore Spots, Pimplesr
Tetter, Eczema, Eye and Ear, Kidney, Bladder, Piles, Rheuma-
tism, Heart Disease. All Female Complaints and Weak Children
promptly cured. Young, Middle Aged and Old Men who are trou-
bled with nervous debility, loss of memory, weakness of body and
brain, loss of energy and organic weakness, kidney and bladder
affections, or any other form of special disease, should call and see
the Doctor.
THOUSANDS CURED AT HOME BY LETTER.
Give a full description of yourself; irarried or single, age, weight
and build and complexion, Enclose stamp for reply and the Doc-
tor will diagnose your case free of charge. Address all letter^
to
Dr. Chas. Mendenhall,
Lock Box 45. Grand Rapids, MjcJI
f
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THE APCAIE
PERFECT!
Circuit Court Calendar.1 1. 
Criminal— people vs. Thomas W.
Butterfield, criminal operation: peo-
ple vs.' A. ^Barden, Indecent liberty
with child; people vs. Nicholas Hof-
atee$e a^d.Abel Japinga, violation
liquor I, a people vs. Jacob Boote-
koe, -burglary; people vs. Dudley De
Bow,..buri6i»ryi people v*. Cornelius
Yah Zap tt-n'. Adrian ot>eek and A.
Fleber. apical; people vs. Jan W. Saa,
rape; A. Foppon, appeal; people vs.
John' Reed, bnrplafy; people vs. A. L.
Jleadiey, 'bastardy.
Issue of Fact Jury— Harrison Gran-
ite Op., vs. Jerusba E. Hoyden; Dex-
ter Wheeler vs; Frank Van Ry; Laura
J Lehman vs. Frank Van Ky; Henry
Lac liman vs. Frank Ry; Charles O.
Smedtej vs. tHty of Grand Haver;
Joseph Nuleracr vs. West Michigan
Furniture Compaoy: Jesse Nichols vs.
Wflltam Stoddard; Plano Mfg. Com-
pany vs. William Bledgen; Charles
Stuart vs. James Higgins; John Rork
Vr'irilllifuK/De naan; William
peKrnlfv8.BenJi.Van Raalte; Jesse
p. ^fykeiDlfl. Wafren Wykes and Pen-
InfhHrTrOst Company.
, Issue of| Fact Non-Jurv— Andrew
BiuStofi frvkUL.ltaJby; Edward Fro-
llch v^a^- Itmlers; S. Yotemavs,
PeUTjfloinee; Henry Mouw vs. Retry
ZalsmaitfO., Ay Gould ts. Pblneaa
Coburn: DeoJ. Namee, et. al. vs, G.
GMwM; JobnDe Witt va. H. J.
WttjWtfcoelofiv
\ Cbancer£-Wllhelmlna ; Hangohr,
vs.. August Kraalz; Emma Volderman
vs. R. D. 1&fi; Grant E. Miller ve.
Henry LaCfemao; Ottawa county hld’ff
and loan ass’n vs. -P. H. Stegenga;
James Cook va., H. H, Karsteo; H.
Benson; Gerrit
We know that in modelling, draughting
construction and material
QUEEN
5
Are Perfection.
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This is proven by the
perfect fit, perfect com-
fort and excellent ser-
vice, experienced by,
those who wear them.
Sold.’only by us.
SEE
THAT THIS-
IS BRANDED
ON EVERY
SHOE.
:'Si
m$er; F. T. Betts ve. Isadora Bette;
Sarah Osborne v». A. V. Osborne;wo WoodraffYa. Ida M. Wood,
•ed raff; Harriet . A. Merritt vs. Geo.
Merritt. --------
Mis £ Warnock,
Advertisers of Facts.
16 W. Eighth St. Holland, Miohr
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Boers Capture a Whole Detachment
of Soldiers and Their Goss
Bear Ladysmith. .
CEI. WHITE TAKES BLAME FOR DISASTER
of the Doers to Draw (Jen. White
loto the Hill? Country Was a Suo-
Outgeneraled by the Trans-
vaal Leader — Views of a
tary Expert.
Lopdon, Nov. 1.— The war office haa
ttcdved a dispatch from Gen. White,
commanding the British forces at
Ladysmith, reporting that the Uoyal
Irish fusiliers, No. 10 mountain battery
and the Gloucestershire regiment were
•wrounded in the hills by the Boers
and, after losing heavily, obliged to
capitulate. Gen. White adds that the
casualties have not yet been ascer-
tained.
Goa. White Tubes All the Blame.
The following is the text of Geo.
{White's dispatch to the war office:
"Ladysmith, Out H— I have to report a
disaster to the columns sent by mo to tako
a position on a hill to guard tho loft flank of
the troop*. In these operations to-day
the Royal Irish fusiliers, No. 10 mountain
battery and the Olouoeitershlre regiment
ware surrounded In the hills and after lo»-
tng heavily had to capitulate. The casual-
ties have sot yet been ascertained.
"A man of the fusiliers, employed as a
hospital orderty, came In under a flag of
truce with a letter from the survivors of
the column, who asked for assistance to
bury the dead. I fear there U no doubt of
the truth of the report
"I formed a plan, in the carrying out of
Which the disaster occurred, and I am alone
csaponslble for the plan. There Is no blame
whatever to the troops, as the position was
untenable."
Boev Loss Heavy.
A special dispatch from Ladysmith
*ays the Boers suffered severely during
the engagement, some persons estimate
'log their loss at 000 to 1,000 killed and
wounded.
A Boev Rose.
Public anxiety was increased by a
cpedal dispatch from Ladysmith, pul>-
Hahed In the late editions of the Lon-
don afternoon papers, to the effect that
Imfore darkness Monday the Boers re-
occupied the old position held by their
Imvy artillery, which Gen. White had
^reported silenced by the guns of the
saval brigade from the Powerful, and
.kad opened fire again. The dispatch
.farther saya: "The enemy are again
doaing In, and the situation is one oi
(grave anxiety. Beyond doubt the Boer
retirement Monday was a ruse to draw
Gen. White into the hilly country and
jnray from the British camp.”
White Outgeneraled.
This last sentence is significant, and
jRmflrms the opinion of military ex-
perts hen that Gen. White is allowing
Umself to be outgeneraled by Com-
Mmdant General Joubert.
Aa Expert*! View*.
fimm rad Hid Cabinet Attend
to Launching of a Torpedo
Boat in Bldimoml
RECEIVES Al ERTHUSUST1C WELCOME.
tehee mi Address on the Patriotism
and Progress of the Nation— Oon-
Bdcnoe In the Present aad Faith In
the Pa tare— Era of Good Will and
Good Times.
Richmond, Va. Nov. 1.— The torpedo
boat Shubrick was launched here yes-
terday in the preienoo of President Mc-
Kinley, many members of his cabinet.
Gov. Tyler, of Virginia, and an im-
mense outpouring of people. Mayor
Taylor welcomed the president, and
on informal reception was hold at the
Jefferson hotel
Delivers aa Address.
A Rifle later hmehton was served in
the dlnlng-vooma of the hotel, some 300
persona tilting down, and then the
presidential party waa driven to tbs
shipyard, the president being warmly
cheered nil along the route. At the yard
an immenee crowd had aaeembled. The
president, having been introduced from
the eland by Msytw Taylor, spoke in
part as follows i
*1 heartlfr rtjolee wttl (he people of
this great elty upea fie industrial revtvai
and upon tha notsbls prosperltr It la fool-
ing In all of Ra buafaess ssterprlses. Tou
are taking advaatagt of the sommerolal
opportusltles of tha haul. Tou are ad-
vancing Is manufactursa, swtsndtng rour
markets and rsealvlng a deserved anars
of the world’s trade. What can be mora
gratifying to us than the preaent condi-
tions of the country. A universal love of
country and a noble national spirit animate
all the people. We are on the beat of terms
with each other, and on moat cordial rela-
tion! with every power of earth. We have
ample revenues with which to conduct tho
government No deficit menaces our cred-
it. Money Is abundant In volume and un-
questioned In value.
•'Confidence In the present and faith In
the future are firm and strong, and should
not be shaken or unsettled. The people
are doing business on both principles, and
should be let alone— encouraged rather
than hindered In their offorta to Increase
the trade of the country and find new
and profitable markets for their products.
Manufacturing was never so active and so
universally enjoyed throughout all the
states. Work was never so abundant The
transportation companies were never so
taxed to handle the freight offered by the
people for dlatrlbutlon. The home and for-
eign markets contribute to our prosperity.
Happily the latter has Increased without
any diminution of the former. Tour loco-
motives go to Russia, the watch cases
from my little city of Canton to Geneva;
the bridges of Philadelphia span the Nile,
and the products of the American farm
and factory are carried upon every sea
and find welcome In most of the ports of
the world.
Era of Good Will and Good Times.
"In what respoot would we change these
happy condition!, with the promises they
give of the future? The business activity
in svsry part of the country, the better re-
wards to labor, the wider markets for the
yield of the soil sad the shop, the Increase
1 tt w YVM.™ . of our •hlpbulldlsg, not only for our gov-
landon, Nov. 1.-H. W. Wilson, a f*- €rBmentt but for purposes of commerce,
military expert, declared White’s
are not a great disaster, but his
lition la critical. Retreat may fol-
r, but alege is mora likely. Offensive
itions by White are now impossi-
aa be has 10,000 men against 25,000
White haa 34 15-pounders, three
U-po undent and two quick-firing guns.
White should hold Ladysmith until Bui-
ter arrives with reenforoements. The
British win then have 67,000
Egainst 45,000 Boer*.
men
FERRYBOAT SUNK
: In Two try m Bis Steamer in North
Elver, New York— Many Lire*
Thought to Be Lost.
Bew York, Oct. 3L — Bun down by the
avannah line steamer. City ot Augusta,
JQte Pennsylvania ferryboat Chicago
ana out in two at 12: 30 o’clock Tuesday
owning. How many are lost la not
One body waa found an hour
the enormous inorsass of our export trade
In manufactures and agriculture, the
grestsr comforts of the horns and the hap-
piness of the people, the wonderful uplift-
ing of the business eondltlons of Virginia
and the south and of the whole country.
Mark thla Is net only an era of good will
but as era sf good times. It Is a great
pleasure to as to staad hi this historic cap-
ital and to look tato tho faces of my coun-
trymes hers assembled sad to feel and
know that ws are all Ameiicaaa, standing
es oie for the geveraraecl wo love and
meas to uphold, uafted for tbs honor of
the Amsrlssa aatlou sad for the faithful
fulflilment sf every eWlgatlon which na-
tional laty re* sloes."
The president thee thanked the men of
Virginia for tea hearty and patriotic sup-
port of the fovernment In the war with
fepala, and for their osntlaued and unflinch-
ing loyalty la the suppression of the Insur-
rection In Luson agoiaat the authority of
the Uslted Btataa.
The LaanehlaB.
The krtraehlaf which followed was a
great eveeeaa, tha boat being christened
by litUe Miss Carrie Bhabrick, of Rocky
Mouat, A. C., freat-grandnleeo of Com-
modore Bhabrioh, with the nsual for-
th« collision waa reported. Esti- malitie*. It was a aide launching, bnt
of the loat vary all the way from
too to 20. Even the number who were
am board the ferryboat is unknown;
teteny say 40, and the estimate varies
tell the way up to 150.
Cferlstasu Boxes for Philippine*.
Mew York, Oct. 31. — At the army pier
to Brooklyn Monday a corps of men
teUe busily engaged receiving and re*
wording the wagon loads of boxes which
wane in from all parts of the country
tor the United States soldiers in the
CMllppines. The government furnishes
toe© transportation, and many persons
re taking advantage of the fact to
(end Christmas boxes to their relatives
ad friends in Manila. There were
Qickages and bundles of all sizes,
wch carefully labeled and in moat cases
tamped “Christinas Box" in large
torek letters.
the boat took the water like a duck,
amid mtkuaiaati* oheering and the
tooting of steam whistles,
After the launching the president and
party took a driv# through the city,
stopping awhile at the executive man-
sion to pay their respects to the gov-
ernor and Mb family. On the president’s
return to tha Jefferson he held another
formal reception and left for Washing-
ton on his special at 7:10.
JlMtev Pleads Not Gallty.
Baris, Mo., Oct. 30. — Alexander Jea-
tor, who was indicted on Tuesday for
the murder of Gilbert Gates in 1871,
ere* formally arraigned in the circuit
wort. He entered a plea of not guilty,
wd in the presence of the court signed
am affidavit alleging prejudice against
Mm in Monroe and Marion co untie* and
making for a change of venue. The
third day of November waa set for
< teiyning this application.
: Lymehtev la Kansas.
Weir City, Kan., Nov. 1.— George
Wells, a negro miner, suspected of hav-
ing murdered Gus McArdie, a white
wan, was taken from the jail here and
. fynched by a mob.
Withdraws from Pafcllo Life.
Paterson, N. J., Nov. 1.— Vice Presi-
dent Garrett A. Hobart, slowly dying,
has formally withdrawn from public
life. In a statement issued by the fam-
ily Tuesday, his abdication is made ab-
eolute, and even should death not end
bis life at once, his public career ia at
an end. Tha family announced that a
fatal change might ensue at any mo-
ment, or his present condition might be
indefinitely prolonged.
•lala by a Watehmaa.
Lincoln, HI., Got 30.— John Fetter, a
recently discharged private of company
D, Thirty-ninth United States volun-
teer infantry, and native of Oakland,
Cal., was shot and instantly killed by
W. C. Mowry at two o’clock Sunday
morning while, with a gang of bur-
glars, he was attempting to enter
general store at Beason.
Aa Old Bamk Asslpas.
Lexington, Ky., Oct 28.— The bank of
D. A Sayre A Co„ the oldest in Lex-
ington, closed its' doors with liabilities
of $140,000.
Death of Flareaeo Marry at.
London, Oct. 28.— Florence Marryat
(Mrs. Frances Lean), the well-known
authoress, died in London Friday morn-
A Darin* Thief.
Dennison, Tex^ Nov. 1.— While the
Missouri, Kansas A Texas train from
Sherman waa in the city limits a train
robber made a murderous .assault on
Express Messenger Concannon, deal-
ing him a probably fatal blow, and then
robbed the express car of (10,000 and
mcaped. • - 
-BY-
Creeks, WIa, aged 107 ;
Tha Twentieth Kantea regiment 1
For tho Wook Sadias Vo*, t.
The wiped out the bualneee portico
ei Falrview, Kan.
lire swept away the entire business
portion of Horatio, Ark.
Mexltnn 81 Martina died at Base
f peart.
ms gl
mastered out in Ban Frsneltoo.
New Boston, a suburb of Portsmouth,
O., was almost wiped out by fire.
The boalneM portion of Wakarusa,
Ind., a thriving town, was destroyed by
fire.
The new administration building at
Sing Bing (N. Y.) prison was destroyed
by fire.
Fir* destroyed the Webster hotel in
Montreal and three persons perished in
the flames.
Henry O. Harris, supreme judge of
Choctaw nation, died at his home near
Harris, L T.
The Haokettstown (N. J.) seminary
was destroyed by fire, tho students
barely escaping.
Henry Adams Neely, bishop of ths
Protestant Episcopal diocese of Maine,
died in Portland.
Charles Grant Alien, the noted noveh
ist and roan of science, died in Lon-
don, aged 31 years.
Samuel Watrous, one of the murder- TTriT'TrT TTrVT T A TVTT\
ere of O. W. Engberg and his wife, was LIU 1 HiLi JIUIjJli AJN JJ,
hanged at Austin, Tex.
War between France and China is
Free consultation
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
OFEICK PARLORS AT
likely through Peking’s alleged failure
to yield territory claimed.
A Santa Pe cattle train was wrecked
at Argonia, Kan., and 200 h^ad of cattte
were killed and 100 more Crippled.
William Henry Webb, 84 years old,
ons of the country's famous shipbuild-
ers, died at his home in Now York.
Seven insurgent ships in Colombia
were sunk by government cruisers and
one of them went down with 200 men.
The state department in Washington
has proof that the Filipinos are receiv-
Holland, Mich , on
Tuesday, Nov. 7
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH
OFFICE HOURi 9 A. M. TO 8:30 1*. M.
Consnltata and Examination Free!!
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialty of chronic and lin-
gering diseases that require skillful
medical treatment for their cure
Such cases as family physicians fall to
help and pronounce incurable are par
ing arms and ammunition from Japan, llcularly solicited, especially thus*
Fifty of the Olympia’s crew, who overnosed with strong mineral drug-
fought in the battle of Manila, have re- aod poisons. Dr. McDonald uses on-
“ r •t,cv“ the ‘rrrA London dispatch says that Mrs. tentlon to the cause of the disease and
Langtry and her latest husband, Hugo instructs his patients the way to
de Bathe, have separated. He was jeal- health and happiness. Dr McDonoua. • | aid can show hundreds of testimonials
Tom Hayden (colored) was hanged *n l|aI1d writing of grateful pa-
by a mob it Fayette, Mo., for the mur- li«“t8 "h0 h,ave been cured by him/ . . . nTT, u. , „„„„„„ when others failed. He is so fam arder of Andrew Moods, a young whrte wllh lh|J bumaD gysl(.n) that he )sabltman* ! to read all diseases of the tuind oi
Stephen B. Lewis celebrated his on« body correctly at a glance without
hundredth birthday in a Baptist church asking any questions. Thousands oi
he built 70 years ago near Elizabethton, Invalids are being tr. aled dally foiTenn. , diseases which they do not have.whih
Dwight Townsend, a member of the '> few dr,0Ps, b
nnrl VraWar ttl6 Seat t"6 dlSCOfe' WOU <1 g V<Thirty-ninth and Forty-th.rd con- „ nenl cur» ,,
gressen, died in New York city, aged 73 a abort time. Gooil health is the mostyearB* I precious Jewel In our c*own of happl-
Judge William O. Parker was shot ness. With It the world Is bright:
dead in his courtroom at Leadville, Col., without It, misery claims us for hei
by Michael Muller. The deed was en- owo. If you are a sufferer you should
tirely unprovoked. weigh these words. A person win
GoldBeekera^arriTed in San Franc, aco
humanity. The name of Dr. McDon-from Cape Nome with $2,500,000 and re-
ported that many fortune huntere had aid, the well-known specialist In th.
died in quest of treasure.
In a wreek on the Baltimore A Ohio
railroad near Casaela, O., Engineer
Kearney and a brakemnn were killed
and 35 loaded freight cars were de-
stroyed.
DEAD LETTER OFFICE.
cure of chronic and lingering diseases
has become a household word In thous
ands of homes which bis skill am
wunderfull remedies have made hap
pv'by restoring dear ones to health af
ter all hopes were lost. The doctor b
j a graduate of the highest and besi
I medical college, and bis advancer
I theonea In the treatment of chrnolt
diseases surprise the most skeptical
The Aaaaal Keport Shows That Neav- AH chronic diseases of the
Ijr T, OOO, OOO Pisses of Unclaimed EYE- EAR.
all Wots Received. THROAT, LUNGS,
- I HEART. LIVER,
Washington, Oct. 30.— The annual re- STOMACH, KIDNEYS,
port of th® dead letter office shows that a°d BOWELS,
it received from all sources 6,853,983 scientifically *hd successfully treated
pieces of msil matter, nearly nine per tl>J McDonald has made a spscia
' . a... iB.4 n* study of all diseases of I he brain am
cent, lucre**, o.er last year. Of thee. sy6te01, ,nd delicte
over U8 000 con,t.ted of in.ufBciently oUcure dbf pec.ll.r to women.
paid mail, 150,000 wers undelivered let-
ters to hotel addresses, over 167,000 un-
claimed parcels and more than half a
million pines of foreign mail Mali
directed to fietittous addresses de-
creased by 41 per cent., indicating a
notable restriction in operations of
fraudulent eonserns. More than threw-
quartere of a million of letters and par-
cels sent to Iks dead letter office were
subsequently delivered to the owners
unopened. Money, drafts, etc., found
in the dead mails aggregate a face valu®
of $1,168,000.
Dr. McDonald  Special RemedW
«re a permanent cure for men suffer
log from nervous and sexual deblllt)
and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk; ca
tarrhal deafness positively cured and
many made to hear a whisper In a rerj
few minutes. All aches and paii.-
fade away under his magical remedies
Epilepsy or falling sickness positive!.*
cured through his new method oi
treatment. Special attention giver
to catarrh and diseases of the blood.
Those nnable to call write for ques-
tion blark. Hundreds cured by cor
respondeoce. Medicines sent every
Abere. Consultation 'free and strict
ly confidential. Address
Vaflteas Way Bant Freely.
St Paul, Minn., Oct. 31 —By a bare
majority of one th® supreme court de- ^ A - _ _
cided that It is legal for the Indiana UR. D. A. MCUONALD
to hunt upon their reservation in thl®
state without regard to the game laws
so long as they do not store their game
to be sold contrary to law to trader*.
TUB SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flats, Grand Rapids, Mich
PtIbm aai Princess Wed.
London, Oct. 81. — Princess Isabelk
of Orleans (sister of the duke of Or-
leans) and Prince Jean of Orleans were
married at 8t Rafael’s church, Kings-
ton, Monday morning. The bishop of
Southwark assisted by Parisian and
London priests, officiated.
liilife WiiSftiri
Aped Clerk Dead.
Washington, Oct. 31.— George Barth,
the oldest clerk of the state department,
"keeper of the great seab'' and a close
friend of Daniel Webster, died at his
residence here Tuesday night He waa
appointed by Secretary Buchanan in
Mr. J. E. Lilly, » prominent citizen
of Hannibal, Mo., lately bad a won-
derful deliverance from a frightful
death. In telling of It he says: "I
was taken with Typhoid Fever, tbst
ran Into Pneumonia. My lungs be
came hardened. 1 was so weak I
couldn’t even sit up in bed. Nothing
helped me. I expected to soon die of
Consumption when 1 heard of Dr.
King’s New Diseqvery. One bottle
1845.
Took Poison.
Muncie, Ind., Nov. 1.— Ray Hallcroft,
23 years old, took a dose of rat poison
Tuesday night He imagined his pretty
young wife did not love him, and left a
letter confessing jealousy of one of his
wife’s women associates.
Barned to Death.
New Albany, Ind., Oct 28. — Anna
Judge, an old colored woman, nearly
100 years old and at one time a slave of
ex-President William Henry Harrison,
was burned to death Friday night. A
coal oil stove exploded and her cloth-
Ing caught fire.
Sheep Perish by Fire.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 30.— The sheep
barus at the atock yards burned Satur-
day night, entailing a loss of $21,000,
fully covered by insurance. Six hun-
dred and four sheep and 50 Angora
goats burned., . , V
Three Men Killed.
. Atwater, 111., Oct. 30. — A hand car
was run down by an engine near here
and John Norvil, George Cramer and
Samuel Allen were killed.
gave great relief. 1 continued to u»e
it, and now am well strong. 1 ean’t
say too much in its praise.” Thlc
marvelous medlelne is tbe surest and
quickest cure In tbe world for all
Throat and Lung Trouble. Regular5 ’J
sizes 50 cents ana $1 .00. Trial bottles
10 cents at Heher Walsh, Holland,
and Van Bree A Son, Zeeland, drug-
gists.
StneTtniei Make Drankards,
but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol— It is purely vege
table. Steep It in hot water and it Is
ready. It Is as pure and harmless
milk, but it Is the quickest and sur-
est cure in tbe world for Nervous
frustration, Exhaustion, Constipation
Indigestion and all diseases of tbe
Blood, Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and
tbe Skin. There Is health and vigor
in every ounce of it. We will give
you a free trial package. Large pack-
ages 25 cents at Heher Walsh, drug-
glut.
Free Storage
We will store jout Wheat and Rye free,
for three months, and allow you to sell it
at market price any day during that period.
Honey at 6 per cent
We will advance money on grain stored
with ub at 6 per cent provided you will
insure it.
INSURANCE
On stored grain at reasonable rates if j [you
want it
Walsh-De Roo Mill. Co.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND, MICH.
Rest carriages, fast, gentle horses, Lowest Prices.
'pedal care given to boarding horses either by the day or by the month.
VI ways have good horses for saie.
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 34.
Holland and Chicago Line,
Steamer “SOO CITY”
'.eaves Holland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at ..........
Leaaes Chicago every Tuesdav, Thursday and Saturday at ........
Fare one way 12.25. Fare round trip 3.50. Berths included.
....8 p. M.
....7 p. M.
CHICAGO OFFICE AND DOCK No. 1 State St.
V. H. BEACH. President.
Holland, Mich.
CHAS. B. HOPPER, G. F. & P. Agt.,
Chicago, 111.
JWOTT'8
PEIWYML PILLS
They overcome Weak-
nees, irregularity and
omissions, increase vig-
or and banish "pains
of menstruation.” They are “LIFE SAVERS to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm— life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PER BOX BY NAIL. Sold
by droiTKist*. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohio
For sale by J. O. Doesburg. We have a complete line of Munyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertleed Id this
uapar ,
Paris Epsiilon
1900.
Is to be the most magnificent
World's Fair yet held to close a most
<ucce8»fnl century In the world’s civ-
ilization. Only the most successful
inventors and artists are Invited to
exhibit at this great exhibition. The
director of arts has placed on tbe list
of the mostr famous artists of the
world and invited to exhibit In
WATER COLOR PORTRAITS
MICHIGAN'S FAMOUS
ARTIST
MRS.
HETTIE M.
HARROUN.
Shoes
W« hfcve the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from
Of Grand Rapids, Mich.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.....
Agent for the •
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn from the
wood.
12 Quart bottles...... $1 .00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 60
Holland, Mich.
DAVE BLOM
7-1 F
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. ElMIflK, Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
New Shoes Made to Order
Look well! Fit well! Wear wel
Prices Reasonable.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!
S. VOS
River Street, next to
- FUeman’s Blacksmith Shop
rst
_______________ = ___ L _
WHi|
tfrurW
Wsro/tM
MTlVtM
Sffi.ss.^ir ABjrssi gy^?
MJe by droggi«|* mrywhere, or nulled, sealed
c^re<J^t°|„Prtc«;..4.<ldr?“ PR?. BARTONAND BONBON: BM-Btn Bl^t OTerelani 0.
Book Binding!
Mafuinei,
Old leoki ud
^School Booki "
Bo«b| aid ItyBM.
J. A. I00T1M,
«>«<••• oim, x. m«w at
Trnam,
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
SteamorH leave dally, Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p m . , ar-
riving In Milwaukee 6 a. tn. Ueturnlng leave
Milwaukee 0:1.1 p ro. dally, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven, 1 a. in.
Grand Haven, Muskegon, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 8:15 p. m .
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m
Mr. Chan Floy, proprietor of the
HeruiLageLftuodrj alQriod Rapid*,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER •T.
AU work iiMkrl
4m maoMr. latUlaotloa fuaran
teal. Prtaai aao lawait for Mm
 vork daaa.
PKIC1 LIST.
............... ft*
mai .......... lt<
............... *i
. . . if
Undarahlrti ......................... |.
Underdrawen ...................... t<
Uaadkerohiof* .................... t
floi .................................. |(
Shirt wnlita ..................... 16c
The Old Way
With One Voice.
HOLLHrb PBOFLB WHO BAVB DITB8-
flQATBD AUB A UX1T OV VB1
•vma*.
Tha valea of tha paapla
la hoard all orar tha UadL
Trunpat talaa af truth
•auaded from Kaat to Waal.
Holland haa j a In ad UakUroa«.
li rolaa la
KAlaa
Maaya aUlaaa llfu bli
Xnthualutta pea p la tfaryvkaia.
Backa relieved ar heavy burdeoa.
Nlgbtaof aufferlof, days of mlaery,
Become olghu of real and days of
Joy.
It'a the oooaUnt working ot
Doan’i Kidney Pill*.
re these report* all true?
Here'* a Holland man; ask him
bis opinion.
Hr. John Lockhart, of 28th street,
near Central Avenue lays: "I had a
constant aching In my loins and kid-
neyi 10 that at times 1 cauld hardly
keep around. I could not rest com-
fortably In any position and after »
restless night would get up feeling an
tired as when I went to bed. The
kidney accretions became irregular,
frequentand unnatural. I used dif-
ferent remedies but did not receive
any benefit. Seeing Doan’s Kidney
Pula advertised I -procured a box at
J. 0. Daeaburg ’s drug stare and tried
them. They did me so much good
thnt I gol another box and then
mother. They tured me."
Of « Bmp PredMcUMtl Ufa Wic
Or. a. W. OtaM"!
nerve aw* Blee* N
UEUUI TUIN UTIl UUUTlia The New Treatment Which Mae Me
olntloalced the Md Methed e«
Treat, ng Dictate* ef the
Peeftlei Ml
R««elTW Omm
tloalet XfmAer
Deen'a Kidney Ptlla for sale by all
dealer*. Prim 10 cents Hilled by
roetertHUhurn Oex Buffalo, . Y.
Sole agenU for the U. I. Remember
the name, Doan's, and take no sub-
•tltuto.
W- REVIVO
lUTOiit VITALITY
Made a
Well Man
of Me.
prodaeea tha above retnlUlnSO day*. Baets
ipoverfully and qulokly. Cone vbea *11 other* tali
Youd* men vlU rogeln their lost manhood, end old
men vlll recover their youthful vtfor by ntlng
REVIVO. It qolckly and sorely ratonelterToa*-
oeae. Lot* Vitality, Im potency, HifhUy Katarton*
Lost Power, ValllDf Memory, Wasting Dlasaaaa, and
all effects ol seU-abMa or saoeasaad IndlMrstlon,
which oeflte one for etody.baataeea or marrlafs. B
not only cores by etarttaa tlhe sea* at ilimi.hW
leasreat aerve toala aa4 Maa4 haUder, brine
In* hack the pink ftov SapaU shseHestne-
storlna tha fire ot yealh. IlWesC* effrneMW
aod Goanmptioa. taatslea heetacUVITOrn*
•Uar. It *aa he eanUC la vest pedfes*. hr maQ,
ttlAepwpMkaa^avM MMAibW«hanma
Mew wrtttaa gnaraatae a* awe ar nmni
mameaey, OBaalmMa. AUmm
Royal M didst Ca, ttiStStut
For sale lu Ilolland, Mich., by S.
Martin
You may roam t.ho country o’er but
will full to And better yaluos In
TEAS and
COFFEES
Ttu iu Im bia£ tk—
Boot & Kramer,
Orocirlu I On (tad*.
Look Mere!
Also carru a lint Hue ol
TEAS dlrtct IroiB China.
Was to go Into a ready-made
clothing house aod buy a suit,
taking your chances on a fit and
lasting qualltlea df what you
bought. There was never any
feeling of complete satisfaction.
The New Way
Is to have your clothes made to
order at ready-made clothing
prices, and be satisfied Id every
way. We carefully take your
measure, charge a very low
price, aod guarantee satisfac-
tion or don't conslder^t a sale.
Delays are dangerous, call and
see us at once.
Meeta Manor,
E. 8th St
Dr. De Vries Dentist
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to IX A. H. and
from 1 to 5 P. H.
Any on wishing to see me after or
or before office hours can call me up
by phone No. 0. Residence East 12th
et
Washington, Oct. 18.— Tim wnr de-
portment bn* received fh« feilewing:
"Manila, Oct. 17.— Adjutant Central,
Washington— Inaurgent gov.rnment lub-
mltted application to aond five cammliaion-
era to Manila to arranga SiSculUea attend-
ing releate of Spanish aick prisoners and
discuss peace ooaditlona. Declined. No
negotiations necessary, as we would glad-
ly receive all Spanish prisoners at our
lines, welcome them from their cruel cap-
tivity and labor for tholr welfare. Corre-
epondenca by mail. OTIS."
lUbela RcpwlocC Agwla.
Manila, Oct. 18.— (Jew. Young’s col-
nmn, which left Saw Isidro Friday
morning at daybreak, moving north-
ward in tho direetiom ef Santa Rota,
encountered the nanny nSroagly in-
trenched just beyond the Tn boat in
river. A brisk fight cm mod and the
rebels were repulsed. Two Americana
were killed aid one wovuded. Pursuit
was impossible oa —o mat of tho
width and depth of fee stream.
RcTolutlonlat ArreotwC.
Manila, Oct, 18.— Ruperto Santiago,
one of the wealthiest!. Visayans, who
had taken the oath of allegiance to the
United States and who posed as a friend
of Americans, was arrested at Iloilo,
charged with organising a revolution-
ary junta.
Dlspateh from Oil*.
Washington, Oct. 30.— The war de-
partment received the following dis-
patch from Gen. Otis:
"Manila, Oct. 28.— Young struck insur-
gents Santa Rosa, north of San Isidro, yes-
terday, driving them: captured some of
their property. Casualties two killed, one
wounded. Evans. Sixth infantry, struck
robber band Negros 27th Instant, killed ten,
wounding many, capturing 20 prisoners.
Simons, Sixth Infantry, struck a small
band, dispersed them, killed three. No
casualties."
Kemovea Hla Capital.
Manila, Oct. 31— A majority of the
refugees arriving here report that
Aguinaldo is moving to Bayambang,
which is a considerable distance to the
northwest of Tarlac, his former head
quarters. He has 2,000 men in hi* com-
mand. Aguinaldo evidently fears n
concentration of Lawton's and Mac-
Arthur’s columns against him at Tar-
lac and is retreating up the railway.
Natives Welcome Americans.
Manila, Oct. 31.— Maj. Ballance’s bat-
talion of the Twenty-second infantry
•ntered Cabanatuan Monday, meeting
with no resistance. The natives wel-
comed the Americans, shouting “Viva
k>s Americanos." The insurgent troops
Bad fled to the mountains. Gen. Bates
will be appointed military governor of
fe* Mohammedan islands, with h*ad
quarter* at Jolo, until Zamboaaga is
cneupied. Gen. Fred Grant w4U com-
Caand Gen. Bates' brigada.
Insurgents Scattered.
Ifanila, Oct. 31.— Three companies of
fit. Bell’* regiment have had two en
Counters with the insurgents near La
iam and scattered them. The insur-
gents left four officer* and eight men
4ead on the field and the Americans
Captured three prisoners and several
guns. On the American side one man
was killed and two officers and six men
were wounded.
Steadily AdvanelnR.
Washington, Nov. 1. — Cable advices
to the war department Tuesday indi-
oate that Gen. Young’s column is stead-
ily continuing its advance, in spite of
unfavorable conditions. A cablegram
from Gen. Otis says:
'Young’s advance north and east Ca-
banatuan: will occupy Talavera and prob-
ably Allaga to-day. objective San Jose
and Carrangl&n; wet season has rendered
roads in that section impracticable for
wagon transportation and progress diffi-
cult."
Of the private prescriptions nf Dr.
A. W. Chase, none have had sunk a
,wide influence on the 4 medical pmf**«
sion si hi* last great discovery, Dr.
Chase's Nerve and Blood Pill*.
For many years Dr. Chase's Ointment
and Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills hav*
been standard remedies, known and
used in nearly every home. Dr. Cha*e'i
Nerve aud Blood Pills have had greater
attention from physicians because they
have to a large extent revolutionized th«
method of treating diseases of the nervM
and blood.
The old method of tearing dowa dis-
ease by the use of strong, poisaaoas
drags has failed to cure. Purgatives
and sarsapsrillas weaken Instead of
•irengthea the body. Dr. Chaae’s
Nerve and Blood Pilla core by making
the blood rich and pare, and ereating
new nerve tissue. As a spring restore -
Hve thla great food cure kaa «• rival
known to medical sdenca.
As a restorative for pale, week, nerv-
ous men and women et any season of
Urn year, Dr. Cbaac'a Nerve and Blood
Pitk have scored a triumph, a# cents a
boor, at all dealers, or by mail on re-
ceipt of price by the Dr. A. W. Chaw
Medicine Co., Buffalo, N. Y. On ovary
box of the genuine will be foend por-
trait and fac-simile aignatnne of Da A.
W. Chase.
WE CARRY THE LARGEST
ASSORTMENT OF
FALL HATS
In all the latest styles for ladies
misses and children. Also a great
variety of
Tam O’Shanters
and Caps.
Given Military DariaL
Washington, Oct 31.— Gen. Guy V.
Henry was given military burial at
Arlington Monday, his grave being
close to the Temple of Fame and with
In sight of that of his old commander,
Gen. Crook. The president and the sec-
retary of war and other members of the
cabinet attended the services, both at
the church and the cemetery.
Prices so low that we can please
everybody.
P.S. We make clothes for boys toe.
F. S. LEDEBOER, a D.
special Amnmoir ornof to de-
bases or woianr and cmDuar.
Sight Calls Pronptly ittendedfo.
Office over Breyman’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he ean be found night aod day
Ottawa Tririnm Ho IM.
Werkman Sisters’
88 E. Eighth Bt
[ERTILE FRUIT FARM*r CALIFORNIA
l A SAUK DEB*,
Notier & Thole, embalmers aod to
neral director*. No. 45 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland Oftv
State Baoki Seo their ad v.
Gold Output la Largo.
Cripple Creek, Nov. 1.— The gold out-
put for Cripple Creek district for Oc-
tober was $2,001,600. This is the first
month’s production that has exceeded
$2,000,000. It is estimated that the to-
tal of the year will not fall short of $18,-
000,000,
Stonu la Cuba.
Santiago, Cuba, Oct. 30.— Continuous
heavy rains and winds have done ex-
tensive damage throughout the prov
face. Many of the smaller houses have
been destroyed, and a number of street*
fa the city have been undermined.
BLOOD AND NERVES,
The Bfauty That Attracts Men-
Is not so much in the features m In
a clear, health? complexion, and a
plump body tilled with the vigor aod
vitality of perfect health. Pals, weak
languid women are fully restored
to robust health by the use of Dr. A .
W. Chase's Nerve and Blood Pills, a
condensed nerve food which creates
rich, pure blood and new nerve tissue.
Face cut and fac-sdmlle signature of
Dr. A. W. Chase on every box of the
genuine.
No matter how long you have had
the cough; If it hasn’t already de-
veloped Into coQHumptlon, Dr, Wood’*
Norway Pino Syrtp will cure It.
EXCURSION NOTICE
“West Hlchlgan R’y.”
CHICAGO OVER SUNDAY
EXCURSION
SATURDAY NOVEMBER 4ih.
Via C. & W, M. Ry. nn above date.
Good going en train leaving Ilolland
it 8:30 a in. Good to lea*o Chicago
>n any train until 11:50 p. m. Monday,
Nov. fltn, lucluitve. Rate 2.50.
G*o. 1)» Havbn, G. P. A.
41-2w
Execution Salw.
Office Supplies at
S. ^4. Martin,
DRUG STORE.
INKS,
PENS,
STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS,
MUCILAGE,
PASTE,
letter Copying Booki,
CARBON PAPER,
OFFICE PINS,
RUBBER BAUDS,
PIN FILES,
RULERS,
Typewriter Ribbon,
Typewriter Paper,
Reporter Note Booh,
CLIP BOARDS,
Blank Draft!, Notes, Receipts, Etc.
CALL AND
SEE THE Longley and Newland Hats
ter nil i»4 Wilt**. The beet 13.00
HttfaUe.
D. J. Sluyter & Co.
The Up- to- Date
Hatters and FurnlsherSr
4tt Soot satf *1 Halal Holland.
WtawfcfilfflMr spill fanUckt sal
siu ifatkSiiiEir^
itteitta!
oil Varnishes go to
Jay D. Cochran,
145 N. River st.
Notler k Thole, embalmers and fu-
neral directors. No. 46 W. Eighth
street, one door west of Holland City
State Bank. See their adr.
Wh.n .fWu Im iferil) killrtt « Mi,.
SlUftfutlwpMUtttt.
Pile*! Piles!
Dr. Williams' lodlaa PI .*Otntm*nl vlll oars
blind, blaadiug, alewaftad and itohin* pdas. II
adsorbs tho tmuass, allays ha itehtnf at ouoa,
sots aa a poultlM. ntvo* lustaal relisf. Dr. Wlh
sm's Indian Pits Olntmanl la praparad only fot
Pilot and Itohin* on tha private parts, and noth.
y box Is fnarantsod, Bold by
oy mall, lor li.DOpor not. WU-
, Propr's, Glovoland, O.
. . - - ---- P"11* 1104 00ttltug else. Kra*
IruRglsts, son*
llamslITgOo.
Bold on a *aaraaUo by j. O. Doaibm, Hoi.
and
DOCTOR*
Baker & Betts,
STATl OF MICHIGAN. 1
run Circuit Coubtvoi toa V
Couirrr a* imaua. )
Oarl G. a. VoicA WtlUoas *. *q*f*fa|— .
John Rolls»ior, as* Hairy C. Rarp.dshWaMr,
Plaintiffs.— vi-Joan Eiaisl^a, Date a* ami
NoUes is bsrsbj iltoa, ttal by vlrlat *1 a
writ a! Oort f»sUs, tssuo* aal of tea OlMti*
C -art ter Us Ootaly ot Ottawa, U ftsvo* at
Carl O A. Val«t. William G. Barpoithslasr.
John SnlUtlsr, and Usarv C. Haspolsbalaiar,
plaintiffs, against tha s»ods, ahatteis sad raal
estate or John Kraliluga. dtrendsnl, In said
counts, to mo diraoiad and dallverod, I did on
April 12tb, A|i 1.^0, isvyon and take all tbu
right, tile and Interrst of tho said John Kruls-
inga, lu and to tho following deaorlbed real oa-
taie. thst la to lay, ‘ All John K/ulaloga'i right,
title and Interest in an Inland lying in the aontt
part of section twanty (20i imd in tha north part
of Beotian twonty-nina (»), Township lira (5)
North of Itnnge fifteen (15) West, and befng
nennded on tbs North, Sooth. East and Wait by
Black River "ail In Ottawa county. Michigan,
all of winch I aball expose for aale at public auc-
tion or vendue to tne hit-best bidder, at the
front door of the Court House In Grand Haven,
in laid Ottawa county, that being the pises of
bolding the Circuit Court lor the Connty of Ot-
tawa, on the 3d day of December, A. D. IB'.iO, at
ten o'clock in the lorenoon of said day.
Dated thla 10th day of October A. D. 1800,
Fbanx Vis Rt.
Sheriff of Ottawa County.
Will E. Rian. Attorney for Plaintiff*.
Grand Rapids, Mich. 40-?w
HOMdOPATHJC PHYSICIAN*.
C*vw w-ai aWeaiasQe Cta
Chkoitio - Diseases.
Oot I, 1800.
AND WEST MICHIGAN WY*
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Grand Rapids
Business University.
Ms*
Otooecter, Maaa^ Oct
Of fee Gkmoeater flahhig flee* wore lot*
Caring the year just ended, a kaa nmnr
bet fees usual They left If widow*
and 26 children. Fifteen veaefa, vetoed
to tnjHQ, were loeL
Will soon remove to “NORRIS
BUILDING,” 75-.83 Lyon St.,
cor. Ottawa, opposite City Hall
and Public Library. All modern
conveniences; Electric Elevator.
Business, Shorthand and
Typewriter, and English Course.
Bend for catalogue and pamphlet, "How to aoe-
eeed tn the World.” Addreae
A. S. Parish,
Pres, and llgr
Panaowa fiawutttov Maa.
Baltimore, Md, Oct SA - OfifaMtt
Mergan thaler, the famous inwesto* ol
fee Hergastheler tjpeaettin^ mnrhhw^
died of ooDsumption in this dtj, a^ed
tf ycera. 
la Made • Bier Hawk
8L Loula, Oct. 81.— Bobert B. Jew-
Dingo, secretary of the Broadway cable
One, waa robbed of a package cod tala-
fag Dearly 1*0, GOO while boerdiog n
__________ _
Dr. P, M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlor*.
16 E EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND, KOCH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry.
firoDBSt-eeetoUi. a., and 4 *0 to ICO s.v.
ftMfcMty appointment
Citizen's Phone 33.
• -
8bo« Snggcniionn.
To tbe public. We wish to cell
/our attention to our floe assort-
ment of men's ladles' end boys’
ihoe*. Good values lo tbe me-
dium grades, good patteroi sod
styles. In finer qualities hand-
some, serviceable sod thorough-
ly comfortable shoes. We guar-
antee you a substantial saving
on any pair you buy, and lovlte
you to come In and Inspect the
display.
S. SPRIETSMA,
18 W. Eighth SL
WMnmiWm i ' ‘ W'0' i ' wm
15c
For one package H-0 Rolled Oats
and one package H-0 Pan-
cake Flour.
Our 20c Mocha and Java Coffee Ugiv-
ing satisfaction. You will buy no other after using
one pound. < *"» -r .7^
Although spices have greatly advanced in price
we are still selling at the same figures.
For purity and strenth our TEAS| can not be
equalled.
A complete line of Canned and Bottled Goods.
"1
11 Botsiord & 60.
19 W. 8th St.
aa M
.f:. _ _ _ : _
.>(. .*> . /* . S.XU.'. .K.x;!-^  ',v' 4. Kl' i
• •• - r ,• - v. 'TT’T'T^^VninV^VnPMWfWMHBMMpBSEI
y, -^Sr .: - ,._ o;-. • ^ ^4ir - . ^ v^V-- ' 5 ••' r • .«•;
Bosman
f'pV- •• r-- " V,: ..
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LARGEST STOCK OF
Overcoats. Ulsters. Suits, underwear,
Mlmar, SMIlg MM. Ms am caps
* IXLthe City,
Gome
Look us
[ 1
500 Boys’ heavy' duck coats, closing out at
)64c
Over.
Wise’s Bee Hive.
w. '
Money saved is money made, and there is no place in
the city that gives such inducements to save money as the
Bee Hive.
m
,
Our Fall Stock
m:
gw
my- 
•3s arriving daily, and we are able to show the best line of
Jackets, Capes and Flannels for the lowest price in the
4jity. Also a complete line of Black Dress Goods.
- "WISE.
Zyi'-,
mf:Wi
m
ffi;
WAL8HDE BOO
BUCKWHEAT
FLOUR
has estibllBbed * reputation (or
Absolute
JPurlty
AND A
Sweet Nutty
Piavor.
Tour trrocer keeps It. If not we
*rlU be be pleased to supply you direct.
I
Walsh-De Roo
...Milling Co.
PERSONAL MENTION.
Kr.
Mrs. M. A. Ryder and Miss Nellie
r Byder visited friends Id Grand Rapids
this week.
M. Van Putten, who b&s been quite
•wick for some weeks, has gone to Mt.
Clemens for the benefit of bis health.
Dr. F. 8. Ledeboer was in Grand
JUpIds Monday.
Hans Dykbouse visited relatives
^od friends in Grand Haven Sunday.
Miss Beulah Smith visited friends
do Allegan Sunday.
H. Kiekenveld visited In Grand
JBapIds Sunday.
Mias Lou McCreedy was the guest
of Mrs. D. J. Sluyter Sunday.
Ed Liendecker, proprietor of the
Kalamazoo House of Saugatuck, and
W. G. Philips were in the city Monday.
Attorney Geo. E. Kollen was
©rand Haven Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bourton visited
. friends in Saugatuck Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Cook, of Allegan,
# -were the guests of their son and daugh-
. ter Dr. M. J. Oook and Mrs. W. J.
j Hardie fast Sunday.
/ Bev. and Mrs. Adam Clarke were in
r Saugatuck Monday evening.
M. Starke, of the Caro Sugar Fac-
tory, was in the city Wednesday, in-
specting the Holland Sugar Factory.
Mrs. L. E. Vao Drezeraod daughter
Marion, returned Wednesday from a
week’s visit to Grand Rapids.
M. J. Klnch left Wednesday for
Chicago where be will meet Mrs.
Kiocb sod the childreo who have
been visiting In Missouri. They ex-
pect to return to Holland to day or
tomorrow.
M. C. Murray has returoed from a
visit to Montague.
R.A. Steketee, of Shelby, visited
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Steketee
Tuesday. He attended the funeral
of bis uncle Cornelius Steketee in
Muskegon Monday.
Mrs. F. W. Gllsky and son Harry
returned last Monday from their visit
to Monroe.
William Van Dort, who has been
visiting bis parents in this city the
past two weeks, returned Tuesday to
the Upper Peulusula.
Edward Brosch, of Traverse City,
was the guest of M. Yslomstein at
Hotel Holland this week. He en-
joyed some good quail bunts while
here.
Miss Anna Pfanstlehl, went to
Grand Rapids Wednesday to visit
friends.
Walter Ballard, of Du Bols, Pa., who
formerly resided In this city, will
spend the winter in Denver Colo, for
the benefit of his health,
Miss Nella Pfanstlehl has returned
from Grand Rapids where she visited
friends.
Miss Grace Hubbard, of Georgetown,
Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mc-
Bride.
Miss Kate Ranters will leave tomor-
row for her home in Salt Lake City,
Utah.
Mrs. P. F. Boone and Miss Addle
Huntley visited friends In Grand
Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cronkrlgbt left
yesterday for Pittsburg, Pa., where
they will spend the winter.
Sheriff Van Ry was in the city yes-
terday.
Miss Addie Huntley is visiting
friends in Grand Rapid*.
Mrs. S. Sprletsma and Mrs. William
Ver Beek were in Grand Rapids yes-
terday.
Mrs. I. Goldman has returned from
a three weeks visit with her parents
in Kalamazoo.
Gerrit Steketee transacted business
in Grand Rapids yesterday.
Keene Philips is In the city.
ganizatlon or private Individual will
provide our passage over there.
“Will you use your Influence in ob-
taining the means so that we can go
there? We are willing add ready to
leave at any time.
V, Ny waning,
“J. Steunebberg .r
“M. Sta^nxand.s,,
In reply to thla letter Rev. Warns-
buls told the hoya tb«y could do more
good right at home than they- could.ln
Africa sbootlug British soldiers. Be
suggested that the boyi.could do good
by going through the country and
telling American audiences of the
merits of the Boer causa. The students
are iu earnest in this matter and to
show that they meant business they
sent the following letter to the Grand
Rapids Evening Press as that paper
published the other letter and the
answer of Rev. J. W. Warnshuin:
“The article as published iu your
paper of the 31st does not put us al-
together in the proper light. The
Rev. Warnshuls seems to consider our
proposal as a huge joke, and that we
are mere hoys who as yet are not able
to decide what is good for us. But we
hereby assure you of our good faith iu
this matter.
Your paper published the proceed-
logs of a very enthusiastic meeting of
the Hollanders, and we thought that
it might possibly bear fruit in the
manner suggested by us. We are
aware that It would now be very diffi-
cult to get Into the Trausvaal, aod
that we would probably in the at-
tempt be captured on the higfr seas by
the British. But we feely deeply
grieved at the injustice Eoglaod is
perpetrating on the simple, pastoral
Boers. It Is high time Americans be
stirred up aod he informed oo the
subject.' So we are willing to make a
tour through the state add country,
as Rev. Waroshuis suggests to con-
vlnce the people of the Injustice of
Imperialistic England; the avarice of
the gold seekers, the blood' tbirstloess
of the “Devils Advocate’? Mr. Cham-
berlain.
If some patriotic Hollanders or lib-
erty-loving Americans will pay only
our expenses, we will sacrifice part of
our college course for this coble pur-
pose.
Buckwheat ..........
Barley per cwt .......
Oojn per buthel ......
Olorw Seed .'.7.7. .,...
Timothy teed .........
Potatoes
.SB 23
SO
38 86
Flour per barrel. .'
Oornmeal. bolted, lea , ------
Oornmeal, unbolted
Ground fe
per cwt ............
J round ed
Middling....
Bran .........
Hty
Butter per lb.
ErWI
20
I DO
1 60
ao
400
1 so
86
90
S3
80
6 00
18
17perdoten
Pork per lb .............................
Wood hard, dry per oord ............. * 00
Ohlckena. lire.... ..... ............... e
Sprint ehlckene .................... ... & 7
Beans per bushel ..................  oo
Groui d Oil Cake per cwt ............. 146
8 8
5 6Veal ................................ „ „
Mutton...., ............................ 6fc 7
b*”1 ................................... 6 6
Hams.. ................................. 7 ft
Hides— No. 1 Cured .................... gu
2°- \ Oran .................. 8t*
No. 1 Tallow .................. a
Calf .................... 10)4
Aoclioi Sale.
Anxious to Aid the Boers.
Three students of Hope College
have manifested a desire to aid the
Transvaal patriots In their heroic
struggle for independence.
Following Is a letter they sent to
Rev.J. W. Warnshuls of the Fourth
Reformed church of Grand Rapldi.
“Hope college is not an exception to
the different bodies of Holland speak-
ing organizations in this country lo
expressing Its sympathy for our op-
pressed kinsmen in South Africa.
“We not only desire to express our
sympathy, but we, the undersigned,
have agreed ourselves logo in person
to South Africa aod help bur cousins
In whatever way we are able, to drive
the British from that part of the
African contiuent, provided some or-
A course in marine engineering and
naval architecture has been estab-
lished in the engineering department
of the University of Michigan. The
course is a graduate one requiring five
years’ residence at the University.
The studies for the first three aod
one-half years are the same as those
In the regular engineering' . courses.
The special work begins the - second
semester of the fourth or senior year
and continnes th rough the fifth year.
At the end of the fourth year the
student receives tba 'degree of bache-
lor of science Id engineering, aod at
the end of the fifth year tb* degree of
master of science’ '!& / engineering.
Two thousands dollars has been voted
by the regents for the work. /Of this
11,600 is for the talavy of an assistant
professor in marine engineering and
naval architecture, and the remain-,
log 1400 for the purpose of getting the
course started. The work will com
mence with the second semester of
the present college year. . .t >
Brave leu Fill-!
Victims to stomach, liver and kid-
ney troubles, as well as women, aod
all feel the resulu In lo« of appetite,
poisons In the blood, backache, ner-
vousness, headache and tired, listless,
run-down feeling. But there’s oo need
to feel like that. Listen to J. W.
Gardner, Idavllle, Ind. He says:
“Electric Bitter* are Just the thing
for a man when tae ls all run down,
and don’t care whether be lives or
dies. It did more to give me new
strength and good appetite than any-
thing I could take. I can now eat
anvtbing and have a new lease on
life.” Only 50 cents at Heber Walsh,
Holland, and Van Bree Sc Son, Zee-
land, drug stores. Every bottle guar-
anteed.
 , •-*«
Hundreds of lives saved ngrr ;av
' “ ' 'm
I, .lUtt,
by having Dr. Thomas’ Ecle, -
in the house just When it Is .nt
Cures croup, beala , burns
wounds of every sort. .>0
There will be a public auction at the
residence of Alison Selhe, on the north
side of the hay near the north side
tannery, on Thursday, the 9th day of
November, commencing at 10 o’clock
lo the forenoon, consisting of the
following farm property: One span of
good work horses, eight and eleven
years old; two good milch cows, one of
which is a new milch; one nice heifer
calf, 7 months old; one steer calf;
seven fat hogs; two good brood cows;
one Poland-Chlns boar; thirty cblck-
ans; one lumber wagon, a«i good as
new. with three Inch tires; one set of
double heavy harness, nearly new;
one steel Dean plow, as good as new;
new spring barrow with new teeth;
three cultivators; one stack of straw:
corn stalks; about two hundred bas-
kets of corn in the stalk; 240 baskets
of corn lo the crib; and other articles
too numerous to mention.
Credit willbeglven until October 1.
1910, without interest, on all sums of
three dollars and up. Under 18.00,
cash. Liberal discount for cash pay-
ment of all sums ou which time is al-
lowed.,
Gio. H. Souter, Auctioneer.
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£
£
£
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LADIES
JACKETS
CAPES
.AND.
Collarettes
Full friee Fir Tht Enpty Bittleg-
If Cleveland’s Lung Healer doesn’t
cure your your cough, return the
empty bottle and get all your money
back. But It win cure you It never
falls. It has cured thousands of cases
which other remedies failed to relieve
In the slightest. Don’t wait until the
nersletent cold or d stressing cough
develops into fatal consumption. We
will give you a trial bottle of this
wonderful remedy free Large bottle
25 cents at Heber Walsh, druggist.
loor Serves Will Kill Yod.
If you neglect them. The moment
your nervous system becomes Im-
paired your vital organs fall to per-
form their functions properly and
dangerous diseases follow. Cleve-
land’s Celery Compound Tea Is ao Im
mediate and permanent cure for Ner-
vous Prostration, Nervous Exhaus-
tion, Constipation, Indigestion, Head-
ache, and all diseases of the Blood,
Stomach, Liver and Kidneys. We
will give you a trial package free.
Larae package*, 25 cents at Heber
Walsh, druggist.
Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folki, and to some older ones.
Saally cured. Doau’a Ointment never
ffiila. Instant relief, permanent cure.
At any drug store, 50 ceots.
BUY THE BEST
to offer to your friends*and
use in your household
A.I.C.
KISH SHADE
COFFEES
Sold exclusively by thousand!
of the leading Retailers through-
out the United States because they
represent the best selection of the
coffee production of the world.
Sold only in bulk at 20c to 40c per
lb., according to quality. If you
want value tor your money, try
them. ' '
FOB SALE BT
BOOT & KRAMER
X DEALERS INf
Staple and Fancy Groceries Sod
General Merchandise.
a Wssl Eighth 81,, - up: LAND, MIC II.
p^VERY one can say
I their garments are
the best, their styles
are the best, and their
makes are the best. It is a
very frequent and broad
assertion often said •with
little regard to the real
meaning of the word
BEST. What is best for
one is often very poor for
others.
We have not got the best line of Jackets
that you can find on earth, but we want the
people to know that we buy our Jackets di-
rect from one of the largest Cloak Manufac-
turers in the United States. They are per-
fectly made and fit perfectly.
If we can’t give you a perfect fitting garment, we can't fit you at
all, as a Jacket must either fit or misfit. 'Many makes of Jackets
are not made to fit, but simply made to sell. No matter how low a
price garment you may buy at this store, the cut, style and fit will be
as perfect as any high price garment you can buy.
We give you better qualities and as good a make or fit, for the
same money, or the same qualities and as good a make and fit, if not
better, for less money than you can get elsewhere. Our underselling
prices on Ladies Jackets are «&?./£ and up to $22.00. Our $7.7$
fine Kersey Jacket, lined throughout, made double breasted, with coat
collar and Man's coat sleeves is equal to coats others ask $/0.00 for.
Prices on capes are $/$. OO and down to $3.89 all are 3,0 inches
long, and extra full sweep, have shorter Capes as low as $/. $9.
Our prices on Collarettes are 00 and down to $2.39, all are
* • .
made of fur full cut and large Collar, a smaller cut collarette at only
$/89.
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
The Boston Store
3
3
HOLLAND.
Remember our Special
Fall Bargains in all lines of
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
and Rubbers,
3
3
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